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A

Pfl tJ-nA lin !

voir had be n re urfaced with stone
dust and altl d so that It is roughl)' 10
feet wide at all points. and 18 new
benches wel'e installed along the pathway
The resenoir has also been reconfigured with newly constructed and paved

unners, N!:ge,rs
take ad"ant,,~e
to the Ch" stnut
the path is
The penlmetteJ

.,...~".

38-year-<>ld man was
arrested Aug. 16 in connection with a string of
property crimes around the Allston area.
. Copper piping, drains and
downspouts were reported
stolen from SI. Anthony's
Church at 43 Holton St., Allston, and the McNamara
House at 210 Everett SI.,
Brighton, overnight between
Aug. 12 and 13.
Three days later, on Aug. 16,
. James Case, 38, of II Whitehead Ave., Hull, was arrested
Aug. 16 and charged with larceny over $250, wanton destruction of property and receiving a
stolen motor vehicle.
The stolen materials were reportedly found in a stolen Jeep be-

projectjust about complete
pathways allowing access to it from
Beacon Street, Commonwealth Avenue
Rn Chestnut Hill-Street.
.
"We focused on the pathways; that
was the main thing," said Ruth Helfeld,
project manager at the Department of
RESERVOIR, page 6
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O'Sullivan to ~arachute j..-."...,.....
for Alzheimer's

'.

By Undsay Perna
CORRESPONDENT

When Brighton resident Jason
O'SulIivanjunlped out of a plane
at n,000 feet last year, he risked
a little bit of his life to save many
others. A year later, this coming
weekend, he is repeating the
stunt and wants more to join him
This Irish daredevil concocted
the idea of parachute-jumping to
benefit AlzheinJer's research
after dealing with 14 years of his
father plagued by the disease.

A lot of the jumpers tcIking
part either have a
I
parent or grandparent that has been touched
by Alzheimer ... we're all in the same boat."
Jason

d· Sullivan

In the event he organized last
year, held at SkyDive Pepperell,
O'Sullivan encouraged 35 others
to join him in the adrenaline rush,
collectively naising more than
$15,000 to donate to the Massa-

chusettsAlzheimer'sAssociation
for research and support.
"It's a way for me to think
about my dad more because I'm
living in the States," said O'Sullivan.

Now expandiftg
"ullOa:>l10' sumv,m is
hoping to
prevl<l>lu$ success by
accumulating
for the
that
affects 5
in the
United States
'1 think
tor definitely, bUD~OU
serious about
Betsy Pencoski

night game
draw anger
N~~~;~ are up in arms aiJout

':

noise problems and
congestion that
over onto AUston
Harvard Uni ~ersi-

ty's night game scheduled for
next month.
The Sept 19 football game
against Holy Cross will start at 7
p.m. and will run to 10 p.m. The
game will be at Harvard Stadium
ACA, page 4

newsstand price increases
bev~sstandprioe of the Allston-Brighton TAB moves up

8
Notes

!x>nljl3lty is facillj the same dramatic increases in fuel
costs faced b' all of our readers. Those increases,
higher prices'for newsprint and other materials and
sen'ice! involved in the ltinting industry. prompt us to institute
increase, whiCiII is only for newsstand purchases.
papers. ioclurling the Boston Globe and the Boston
H;elraJd~ ir>cre;ISed their single-copy price within the past year.
price of the Allston-Brighton TAB does not affect
ow-honbedelivery subsctfuers.

David Carlson of Brlghton
lettuce at the Charles River Community Garden.
Contest In the community garden section. He do"'ot\>s
winner In the mayor's
to the Holy ResurrectiOn Ortlhocjo,. Church and Its free meal program.
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Fall Session
Registration
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All work done on premises.
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617-254-9730
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Oak SquareYMCA
615 Washington St.
Brighlon, MA 02135
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617-782·3535

www.ymcaboston.otg
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_ An orol hlilis:~tO:I)I~'n~~r:o~!~
5.1969. byR
Fronk/in follows.
oftwo excerpts.
I was born in
in 1886. My family
Brighton from my mat-2randfather on right up to thepre:serrt w.y.
My grandfather and
were born here. So
background for my .
Brightonite,
To go back further
ry - my
over here
wife. He went
Square because he kn¢w
there. so that is
And at that time. the
was in the square.
square was named
Andwhenmygre~~~d~th~

arrived, there
sitting around that
Indians who were in

w:l< mN1l<:a by

a woman named wore metal hoop skirts. On their foreman of the paving district in

Mrs. Ready had a way to work one morning. there Brighton all the rest of his life, and

of~I'liIdnlll, and the other was a terrific stoon. The ladies he was the one who supervised

~~~:~~:.~~~:

when
my ,f the
rived were
I don't think there
number of them.
there. There is a
turn Street Indians.
My granclfather wa4
War.

bad one. So th,y all
e4:~~~.Mrs. Readyallendtil
all day. My p"'xlher friends walked
Stree~ down F\tr.;OO
~v.1.- tl~ bridge and o~er to
Walttrtc,wh Arsenal. I consider
rugged walking. They
the Arsenal making
for the Civil War.
was v~ much
of thunder and lightin those days, they

Ed..... "

were so frightened that the metal
hoops would attract lightning that
they ran into a field, discarded the
hoops and then went on to theArsenal. At the end of the day. they
went hack to the field and put
hack the hoops.
After the war. my grandfather
built a bouse on Parson Street It
was the first bouse on Parson
Street It was surrounded on all
sides by fields. of course. It was
on the crest of the hill. He was the

" . " " " . _.
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the building of Cnmmonwealth
Avenue in the Brighton district.
After my grandfather died, my
grandmother was there alone in
the house. So my father. mother,
sister and I moved in with my
grandmother. It was very nice and
we had many. many happy times
there. I can rememher very diStinctly my sister and I. who were
very young at the time. sitting on
the front steps to the house. There
was a little porch on the house,
and then a walk, and then two or
three steps that led down. to the
sidewalk. And there were drovers
wbo carne to town on Wednes- I
days to take the cows to the market Well. one day they started
corning down the street with the
cows. We sat there watching. and
then some of the cows broke
away when they got to our house '
and started running up the driveway. Well. you can he very sure
that my sister and I ran in the
house and stood hehind the win,
dows. We also used to sit there
and wait for the man· to come Engraving, the Ancient Oak at B~gJrton.
around - the lamp lighter. Those
lamps were. of course, the ollly cows. He always wanted to give had very simple
way to illuminate the streets at us a drink of the hot milk, but it's coasting. We
that time. And we used to wait for nothing I could talce. Then we son hill. And 1hh~lu~,~r~'~I~~&h
ic
him very faithfully. And we would trudge up the hill with the giving,
would wait there for my father to cans fiJled with milk. The milk, of skate on. And B<1M!
course. was not pasteurized. But it Arlington Street
come bome.
And in tenos of milk deliveJjes was put in bowls in our back hall. were very short
- well. they just weren't there. We would have very thick beauti- of Bennett
So every evening at 5 o' clock, I ful cream from thai in the morn· pond, called Knl,"" """,w·.
had to go down the hill - Parson ing with our breakfast. We would We would
- with one of my chums and have it on our cereal. And have That has all heer" ]:10*
with two tin milk cans. It was things you never see today on the and that
some kind of metal anyway. At breakfast table. such as a big jug built up.
For entelrtaimt#nq
the bottom of the hill was a man of molasses.
provide
our
I
graduated
from
all
of
the
who had a little fann with cows.
His name was Alvin Smith. And schools in Brighton. As children. would go to
sq"lrelp;ano
we would go in and sit on little we didn't have all the pleasures We had a
stools and watch Alvin milk the that children have nowadays. We house. And
in there and
We'd make poil'~*,
fudge -things
clean fun. Of
have a car. Ev" .....vlierre
we walked. We
the place.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
AUGUST 19m to AUGUST 24m
fluw,,-s

prmdum qruU!tr~ plants and
_ g dRIlY.frii!n /oaIl grJ1I\'ers-lndudlng:

,perennials

TAB subMn~on
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in the
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the nature of
deadlines

HATING and RELATIONSHIP
COACHING and CONSULTING
Learn how to:
F1nd qualil¥ people to date

... ..... ....... 98' lb.

Sustain healthy relationships

Infs'=~:ll

End wlfulftlling ones
Cheryl Goodman, CTI Trained Coach
More than 20 years working with singles
6l7--947-2482 for a free sample session

Fresh crisp clea
Red Leaf. Green t
Extra fancy fresh flav
Field Tomatoes ........... ..... .... .....

•
.. ................. $1.98 lb.

Premium quality fresh sweet-JUiqilOOll
Nectarines and Peadles .... ....... .. ..................... $1.98 lb.
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Mix & Match Sale! FortheHr<:tIlimp
all your favorite skin care products
discounted and can be combined.
and save. With Elizabeth Grady proauflts, pealltllUI,
healthy skin couldn't be easier. Order
beauty will be in the bag.

I"~

~

lU

Call I-SOO-FACIALS or visit ~:;:;~~~b~~~h;t~1l~~~~:'
for nearest location, services, products &
iI
• D~ount ".,.,il ~ dedu:ted from bNest pno:ed Item Free _W>I "'

tj.oi ""<~ "'"'

Walter's

Jewelry
40 years experience

in watch repair including:

~Iconle mat I so

,,1I1,ed the sprinkler

One ..
~ Leary, who tePortJ:dly
~'i'n so stupid,
ltnYtJUng like
!III~gedly admi~
tlilI'er suspect
of the garden
Commonwealth
Jl1em against
S1Jspect Shea njp<)Jte(JUy
~k to the seer" I"" o
:~at are you
also yelled
bnis who was

t!lli

He

~ ''Why
@Ps, you

Pil.!g her md ~::~;
~t a store ~
lqg. to reports.
with willful
destruction of jpf()perty

$250.

Liquor and I4ipt:ops

2

Victoria R"'~ln, 20, of 33
Clearview
Drive,

S~~~~;l:;tl:1,JJl
~eaJ1~ Newton,
ChaJ1cy,
18, of 12
charged with
anden~fing. The victim
11:15
of\rhiskey, a bottle

~tel:~~~~'~

missing from
she had left
went to pick
state. The

Da Silva, 30, of 27
i>..,.;in"'"re Road, Brighton.
,",,:sted and clwged WIth
at BI"x:hard's
in Allston Aug. 14. The
said the suspect
before thot be
in the tore and
to leave afi:r being
After being armsted, the
~USI""'{ reportedly pulled the
cov·crl()fl a sprinkler "':ad in the
WIst<!rl-BI,;g!i,ton PoliO! Station,
water to spmy out of
.n,I,h. fi ,~. alarm to !Ouod. He
charged with malicious
lIestn\ction of property.

class B drug, on Aug. 15. The
suspect was renting a P.O. box at
the Brighton Post Office at 2193
Commonwealth Ave, reports
state. The package, addressed to
"Ben flax Compmy" and containing approximately 377 green
pills, had reportJ:dly CODle from
Mianu, but was being senl back
from Conrecticut

Hecklers taken
in on warrants

Nicholas PolaJ1Ski, 19, of
444 Harrison Ave., Boslon,
and Garrett Neuman, 18, of 143
Pearl Rd. Torington, Conn., were
arresled on outstanding warfaJ1ts . Officen; had reportJ:dly
seen them, along with two other
males, sitting on the ground
drinking from a white bottle and
yelling things at wODlen passing
by al the cODler of Harvard and
Druilken driver hits
Brighton Avenues. The previous
tries to escape . warrants for both suspects were
Harrigan, 26, of 49 issued for breal<ing and entering
I:>i~bton St, Brighton, was and malicious destruction of
~hargtd with operatin!; a motor property.
under the influmce Aug.
observed a car Man on phone hit by T
the suspect diagonally
A Green Line train hil a 19kt""Jdllino the curb oftlie medim
year-<lld ffiaJ1 al the intersection of Harvard md
Av:nue
foctraffic. The dri- Commonwealth avenues Aug.
had a deep vertical
17. Just after midnight, the vicfront-end impact darn- tim was allegedly talking on a
a city light pole had cell phone while attempting 10
bt1.l,,~ in the roof, ac<:ording to
cross the tracks, bUI tripped on
The suspect was taken to the curb. The train hil him, cutbench md smelled ting him on the head md hurting
btroniJy of alcohol, Sl lnred his his back, reports stale.
and was gla;sy-eyed,
said. A witness said the
tried to walk away from Metal movers
M3f(OS AJvarado, 64, of
but he had detained
560
Wesiem
Ave.,
suspect was issued
throogh the mail for Bri~ton,
md
Clemente
with an expired Espinoza, 41, of 51 FfaJ1klin,
to endmger Revere, were arrested md
charged with larceny over $200
Aug. 14. The victim said he saw
Dlen loading scrap Dletal
two
IMaIQIH)lI mix-up
into their bUck from his property
Ileai~s to dealer arrest
on Washington St. around II
Marks, 58, of 478 a.m. They allegedly only begm
bruDai,ea Way, Jamaica unloading SODle the Dletal when
was arrested ani charged the victim told them he was calltrafficking OxyContin, a ing police.
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Bar disagreement
leads to warrant arrest

Rolex, Movaclo, Omega,
Cartier & Tag Heurer
Batteries, Watch Bands

Bruno Mendonca, 27, of
10 I Jeffen;on Ave., Everett,
was arrested Aug. 14 on .m qutstanding warrmt out of
Somerville Districi Court for
violation of auto laws. OfficerS
arrested him after he made a ·
seene al a bar, The Kells on
Brighlon Ave .. when the manager requested officer verification
for his female friend's fake !D.

Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy,
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for iq1ll~ance

Warrant arrest

ADMISSION OPEN HOUSE

Patricia Pillsbury, 27,
of 270 Washington ~t. ,
SODlerville, was arrested Aug, 14
on the comer of Harvard md
Commonwealth Avenues for a
default warranl from CaJ11bri\lge
Districi Court.

Saturday, September 27, 2008
9:30 AM to 1:00 PM

9

10

Time to play the blues
A break-in al three storage units on Denby
Road left live instrunlents, poksibly more, missing. Two sus!"!cts
caught on surveillance video
slole a Fender Stratocaster, three
Les Paul electric guitars, a
Fender bass md instru"f,nl
accessories, reported missin~ by
the slorage unil renten;. 0"'1 of
the victims said his frier.ds
owned other instruments that
may have been in the unit du.'?"g
the break-in md were not ~re

11

All work done on premises

617 .277 .9495
You and your son are invited to

B ELMONT H ILL SCHOOL

• Student-led campus tours
• A chance to meet teachers, students & parents
• Student & faculty discussion panels
• Art & wood carving displays

• Athletic competitions in the afternoon

Belmont Hill School- 350 Prospect Street· BehiqoI1t MA 02478
617-993-5220 - www.b.elmonl-hiUI.9rg

~
BOSTON

HOME SHOW
AT THE B AYSIDE EXPO CENT E R

now.

Sidewalk driver
hits man

12

A pedestrim was hil by
a red Acura while
walking on the sidewalk on
Harvard
Avenue
from
Cambridge Street about 1\:22
p.m. on Aug. 13, leaving the 'I'm
with cut on his head md lJI'Ck
pain. Witnesses said the car
drove up onto the sidewalk, hitting the victim from behind, who
then flipped over the hood of the
car. Witnesses also said the victim md suspect had been iIj m
argument outside the Draft Bar
just before the hil-md-run.
Complete this form and mail

,.". . .ate!A new Latin festival

events .
way to

One of the
the Latin
'in Puerto .
board's hit illSL I'WIUI

pio Derecho ("On my own righf') winning
him "Besl Salsa Artisl of the Year." The hits
continued into the 1990s with ''Pal' Pueblo"
(1997) and "AJegrias y Penas" (1999) ("Happiness and Sadness.") A popular Las Vegas
petfoorer, TtIO Rojas released a live record
from·Las yegas entitled 'Tlto Rojas Live:
AutentiCaJllente En Vivo."
Ensuring thai there is sorrething for everyOIl\'. the n~t of the program includes a rich
vai:iety of Latin aIlS. From Brazil comes the
musical d",ce troupe AfroBraziI; reggaeton,
on Ballistic a:ld Ery & BuIle~ Latin Anlerican
youth dalce troupe Ritmo en Accion;
Colombian music and dance troupe Achuira
& Bajuco~ and Dominican Merengue or-

._--

236 Harvard Street, Brookline' Coolidge (,JrIler (C-Traln)

chestra AJIO Honor.
Caliente is produced by the Mayor's
lice ofArts, Tourism & Special Events in collaboration with Inquilinos Boricuas en Adcion, and sponsored by John HaJ1COCk, El
Planeta, EI Mundo, La RUD1ba: OrgulIo latino, Telemundo and Metro Boston.
Mayor's Office of Arts, Tourism & Speci:il
Events is responsible for advancing the aIlS,
tourism and culture in the city of BOSlon b>,
providing advocacy, support, promotional
and technical assistance, and by producing
special events and public celebrations that refleet the city's rich diven;ity.
For further infonnation, call 617-ti35-39 \1
or visil www.cityofboston.gov/aIlS.

Boston Home
Show Contest
CNe promo
PO Box 9U3
Needham, MA 02492
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RULES: No purcllase necessary. Five entries Will be chosell' ~\",~~~}2~jll~~~~~_~,;~}~:"~~.~~~j
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be
redeemed
lor cash. Bth.
Olle
be exchanged
received byorMonday.
September
reproduct(! entries aJld incomplete forms 1I0t
Newspaper Company. CNC reserves the righ,,1 ,, ".,,""
cOlltest schedules or deadlines Without priOr
allow their names, town all(J.photos to be

FROM PAGE ONE

by Alzheimer

personally

PAR~t~HIJTE, from page 1

Center.
in charge of public
for the cehter, works to
the benefit of the "exform of fundraising," acco"tiin~ to 0 ' Sullivan.
are more familiar with
I)1emo,ry walk the center has,
draws more than 9,000
across the state, or the
Marathon team that repthe association in the
the help of Percoski,
PUll(jcili)
of
this
event
grown, notably with his
site,
www.jumpforalz,heilmelcs.com, where many
to submit donations
all over the world.
Sullivan sent more than
e-mails to family. and
frieF,s, as far as his homeland
of land, reminding them of
thei expected online contribu-

tio~

"It's kind of why it's so wonderlfl, because he's a volunteer
wh wanted to make a differencf and he created a unique
program," said Percoski.
Lbcal friends are also lending
their hands; the owner of Porter
Beify's Bar in Brighton, Sean
M~ormack' held a fundraiser
for e jump, as well as an afterp y for the brave souls.
cCormack
shared
his

touched by :~!~:1~1:~ .he
we're all in the
said of the eclectic
ticipants, including
Irish and Americans
"It's part of
process to be
speaking about it ... nH\w iT'm
the stage where I
ease," he said.

will control night gJrne traffic, n

Offic."L&<--"
ACA, from page 1
on 95 North Harvard St.
ston, and the stadium has
imum <:apacity of about
:peopJe.
_ .. Jeremy Gibson, ass,ocw,te
'rector of athletics,
members
Allston Civic Associati,~Ij
-ing on Aug. 20 at the
~ton Library to
mm neigbbors
about the plans
The university has

knowledgeable
charity functions, ' ajjllo~nting
from his many
work with the CysticllFlbrosi,
Foundation, the
Cancer Institute
other local and natiOl\IU
ties.
Every jumper,
and up, receives
ship cards, which m-JII""'"
to raise individually
ajmlUnt
above the cost of
$180. There are
for the participants
more than $750 each.
"Hopefully it will
bigger event," said
a 25 year-old workirlll
with O'Sullivan
awareness.
It already seems Iha·llwl,v.
cording to O':Sulliv,m
lected 25 chec)cs
jumper alone, a sum
for the cause.
"A lot of the jumNrs
part either have a
grandparent that

~

.
have a rugbl
It's fun," said
will manage. the
of our abillt)'.
orelm'n. to devel"~
:=;~:~~.i'SbiPS within the

Harvard officials are still waiting for a date to have a hearing
With City offiCials to help nubgate the . problems that may
occur dunng this game and the
game against Yale University,
scheduled for Nov. 22, which IS
expected to draw a packed stadi. urn.
"We see athletics as a very
safe and comfortable place for
Harvard to interact with the
community." said Gibson. " !'eopie are familiar with what foot-

ball is and we want you to [enjoy
our games]."
. Residents vented their frustrabon, argumg that last year's
!Ught game was anything but
fun.
"TIus is a residential community and we don't want .the
noise," said Paul Alford, who
lives on Windom Street in Allston, less than a mile away from
the stadium. "And we don't want
the traffic in our community and
we don't want the drunks."

sLte Rep. Mike Moran agreed
with residents and argued parking was a "disaster" when Harvarb hosted a higb school state
chalnpionship hockey toumament at Bright Hockey Center
on 79 North Harvard St.
"'They're proving they don't
haJe an effective transportation
"l'Q parking schedule for what
thai have right now," said
Moran. "Why would you give
them soOJething they can't bandle rigbt nowT'

Allston resident
alon, Who's ready
season, spoke up for
ing Ivy Leaguech,unl>1l
it's reasonable for
have just one night
all the days in the
"1just didn't
a big deal for one
said Matalon. '1t
like the end !hpwm1r
sounds like [everv,onll's1
up in arms-about.~~~tl~~~~l tdoesn't seem that
"

,.

AW::~"""""""'''''--l--+igh
_b_or_hood's efforts to con~~~~~l~~~, r~w
CORRESPONDENT

When college
and
: local residents live lo!(~tI1.,,
: close proximity, the
: explosive. Such
around Boston Collel: l
e
neigbbors have long
lems with noise and vll1,dalism
surrounding the campus.
About four years
Radnor Road Neigbbol'Jj(.:xI
. sociation took up the
: trying to curb such unla\vflIl
,,:(Vior and, rec,entlly,
::aIt award for their

th~:p ro~~as "~;~b;:~~

:
. tions in the city, CI
:.,yOIX
to control noise
in the area.
__ According to a
-Department
Radnor Road

p,~ress:~~~:*~e.~

"EIo!It~,n College

stud'nrts~end to relaJf
'
but II
•
bI
IS a pro em
naltiOln~~e. They just

Karen M ...... "II Radnor Road

'.

1ighborhood Association is]
tching out there," he said. '''The
dents
Marshall, the as- The Radnor Road Neighborhood Association was namad one";;'i'tt;;,""''' s'P
get put on 'alert that the
top 10 crime watch groups in the city.
Pl'lice
will
They to
canus.point
tHe problemcome.
individual
We
wide. They just need to understand that they have to live up to
communily standards."
Sbe noted that college students,
wbo often live in the neigbborhood for only a year at a time,
have little devotion to the community, which means they are less
careful about keeping the volUOJe

mixed-·use

of to pro'ride
"~~I::I~r~:~:
squares
:ve)opments
along
Western
;paJles ofsuggestions r6noval~ons
Avem)e,
a~,ording
to
the
scoping
:!'PP improvements
·~ migbt need
was really written
out our ambitions
:: : The &oping
~pe<:tlitio,1IS
for Harvard in
.';p dOCUOJent
planning,"
said
· Roston
senior pmject
t¥, which
liom city agencies
~~~~:~:,l!:t withofthe~~pe
;;
how in the
· dlty members that Hal-vard
intersect
wi I the
· -'lersity must address
key
places.
:ae.velopment may con~nce.
J:lK,f!. 'SSUl'" the docullJent
: =Last year, the uni~e"sity
withchapter.: ,.,..
::leased its plan for
tables and site
:t>lIildings and land
between the
:neJ<.t 50 years in its Ihslituti,onal
Mru:~cllujetts
Thmpike
and the
-Master Plan, which Qutlines
where corutruc:meorporation of
~usiness School and
Determination
4etic facilities into
-<;!UIIPus.
~~t:~t~:'i;:
or defuritive
but P!'ints
out lome
:: Harvard is
to create a SI

.,

down and vandalism to a minimwn, especially on weekends.
She added that some of her least
favorite observations include public urination and drunk students
yelling loudly late at nigbt.
''It's a big problem in that it requires constant work on our
part," Marshall said. "We're aU

0tum bring that info to Boston

lfllege. If need be we'll take
tiiem to court, but the goal isn't to
arrest them, it's to bring peace.. .
1jhey are nice kids; they just have
to be reminded of the rules."
Recent talks of moving all
Ijoston College students to uniVersity-controlled dormitories

I

p~~~!t;,,~~xI _.

to solving the
"!t's a lovely
cept for [the
'''There's
so'nso
Jethingl
tecting here,

'Pl"<''''''

and do it."
Other crinJe
went to
ester,
Boston and
others. In 2007, All'S/Ilnlls
of Rogers Park W"'I I"'lpv
one of the top
nizations.

to focus on community-university
conn
I
.
streets in Brigblon
Comer and lIarroru;te~p\ar, areas, and to de-

.:mg.

t~o'~th,~el~~~e~~

tion
noted that the
would be at least \0
After that, she said, it
tionable who would
apartments
college
are owned by
For now, the neiJillbdrs,
number about 40, arellexllring
a more ~~~:'J
doing so, ~
borhood has really
er. Thougb she
knows of at least one,[jleljson

thf'~~~!:'tion
has improved in ~~m~~se~rthe
'1t's the very idea that [the who have stayed

O~::tl~ ~rinking,
public disloud parties."

tu

cojrung and they are all moving
in and they have nothing to do for
foUr days than party. It requires a
f work from a lot of people
al the time."
an Daley, the Boston Police
corununity service officer who
n'f.'ill.ated the NeigbborhoodAss:<'fia~on for the award, noted
that before the group began its
w?rk, it was common to walk in
o~ hundreds of students having
p<¥ties at 2 in the moming. Daley,
w~o WOIXS with the neigbbors in
~ponding to complaints, said

10t

to live Up

sodation has been
iiI helping to reduce
of calls for service
nbr Road, Foster
surrounding areas.
stintly work with the
lice Department, the
lege Police and various
agencies to help control

~ City

I

~ to develop a campus, and so

"Harvard needs to answer evell'lhing that
the $Coping document requires ••• That's the
law of the land and that's the expectation,
but that didn't happen with the Science
Complex. We're hoping they will be a
complete [answer] with this IMP."
Harry Mattison, Harvard-Allston Task Force
of the foc*ses of Harvard's developments, said Autler. '''This
scope is to try to help get awareness to how Harvard intersects
with the neigbborhood physically [and ensure] Harvard develops
in a way that they don't create
walls but create connections."
Harvard University expects to
submit its response in early 2009,
and during this period of time the
public will have various opportunities to speak openly and give

their feedback to the issues raised
by the BRA, giving the university time to best meet the city's
needs, said Harvard officials.
We're looking at public uses
including museums, cultural activity, woIkforce development, a
number of things for the community to share, said Kathy Spiegelman, chief planner for Harvard
University'S Allston DevelopmentGroup.
'''The mission for the university

9ur priority is to try to align the
things that are most important to
(Is academically and improve the
.ommunity at large."
Harvard's proposed expansion
hould benefit the community
ihrougb employment, housing,
bliC realm, transportation, acaemic programming and busiess developinent, according to
e scoping document.
In spite of the inclusion of
community
improvements,
members of the task force
members aren't entirely convinced the university will put
forth a sincere effort to meet
the neighborhood's expectations.
Task force member Harry
Mattison said residents have experienced the frustration of
watching Harvard pick and
choose topics in the scoping docUOJent they wish to address.
"Harvard needs to answer

~

saIa (lew"~ of the cooperation
and tlie
conununity
sociated with the r#~:<iti'ltions 6f
the university's $
Science Complex,
tion in 2011 ,

as-

many of the . lI~t;:;::~!~~:
hood brougbt to II
attention.
"If Harvard
going
to do sornetlhin~
they
change it,
of the

the~:~t~~andtaSk
the

efforts
of
city," said
force chairman.
able to have some
ty about what
how it's going to

to be
certafnis aiid

TAB,

22, 2008
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COMMUNITY NOTES
edl.q.ljon series:
Mtnin;~ a1:so too~ the opportuIbank Mass Highway,
Streets, Walk Boston,
ljlstitute for Human. Centered
Mass Bille for Ibeir
cOl,!fillUti.ons to !hese projects.
more informatIon and to
,..,,;<1<.0' for "Bike Fridays," visit

A-B Kiwanisl3llMh

Kiwanis
Gala takes
27, from
"1
at the Hyatt
' Regency
575 Memorial
i'Drive, trumb'ri4!~~ . Ticket priCe
·\·s$50.
-- The event
' cocktails
and hors
' , Dance to the
::'b1dies
Boston Soul AI~to~ Civic
Revue, Assist
wit,h
. serving the
of tI!e ~~rtion to meet
Allston Civic Association
•. world. A silent
fundrais!he 1hird We<lnesday of
: or will benefit
' Club
monlb from 6:30-8:30
;J!Ild the '
School
at
Ibe Honan Allston Li" ~oundation.
For ticket ,horvMi(lO<
300 Norlh H.rvard St,
"renri at h"'_7'4. IU'"
;+35-6616.
"30th
"place

~~Iston Village Sltreet
Fair vol~I~~r

As1fociartion to meet
Brighton-AI~ ton

Im-

-". Volunteers
needed for the pn~'le:l1l<ml Association meets on
first Thursday of every
c)lJlston Villag.elSltreel Fair event
from 7-9 p.m. at !he Elks
~'!?unday,
Assist musi426 Washington St.,
cians,
the moonwalk
::.and gi ve
promotionaJ B,~;t~~~ Center. Jill BAIA
are wheelchair accessi: :goodies,
other jobs. n
open to the public. For
:.Meals will be
Choose
information, ca ~ 617-787.. a shift or
day. Volunteers
~lire needed
8 a.m.-8 p.m.
i~I'rmati· o.n, e-mail

HlI"wlInI Allston· Task

:£Ight the Bljgld:~Iean

up

FOf1:e schedule

schedule for upcoming
of the Harvard-Allston
is as f"Uows. All
take pl",:e at the
H()~an-Allstor Librru)'.
group plans to continue to
every second and fourth
Wc'fne,;day of the month, 6:30p.m., at !he HOllan-Allston
I.I<DJalCV, Changes to this scbedbe announced. Tbe
"",drin.s will generaJy a1temate
bett..," task force aud CommuPlanning meetings.

n1C<$inl~s

" Councilman

.:" Allston
':Will help out bt:~~~~~~1
, Vlings in the n,
1'Ublic's help
.:'Blight takes
''Aug. 23, 10 a.rn.-nO<)fl.
Ibe corner of Iiright"n
':yard avenues
"eity.

:~:~::fmee~~ti~n:!t:S

10
are:
24

signed
Ag~melnl for !he Harvard SciComplex is now available
at:

Pennits will 00 presented to ven- quire a
dors upon cbeclc-in at the event. call Ciomm,}1s
For vendor applications or 3113.
event information, e-mail Joan
Pasquale, event manager and cochairwoman of Ibe Allston Village Street Fair, at pcbginc@verizon.net, cail 617-254-0632 or
fax 617-254-7091.

Fair day

Weekly poUuck
at Hill Memorial
Baptist Church

Hill Memorial Baptist Church,
279 Norlh Harvard St., Allston,
has added a weekly potluck supper to its weekly Friday service.
Supper is at 6:30 p.m., and the
service at 7 p.m., downstairs in
Fl.E PHOTO
the fellowship room. The service
Corrado Addonlslo of Roslindale perfonns the "Tal Chi
is of a participatory, contempoFan" with Calvin Chin'. Martial Arts Academy during
raJ)', Biblical and spiritual conAltston Village Street Fair on Harvard Avenue Sunday aft••mc><>r\,
tent. It is for all ages and faiths,
Sept. 23.
and usuaily lasts for about one
is
hour.
Rean ning/Planni ngIni tsI ndi vid- dale campus of the
For more information and di- meet
ual.asp?action= ViewIni t&Ini- habilitation Center.
rections, call the church at 617Indi viduals can help by
tID=1I5.
782-4524.
ing, reading, playing
leading recreational actilviti,es
Baptist Church
Brighton High
Positions also available to
summer service hours
elders in an exercise n...",r,"/'
School reunion
Weekdays volunteers
Hill Memorial Baptist Church,
There wiU be a 50th reunion of
279 Norlh Harvard St., Allston, meal stipend. Parking is
Brighton High School Classes of
will change Ibe start of its service HRC is accessible by
1958, 1959'and 1960 on Friduy,
from II a.m. to 10 a.m., through transportation.
Ocl 3, 2009, at the Holiday Inn
For more information,
Sept 7. The theme for the sumand Conference Center in Dedmer will he ''Telling Our Story," 61 7-363-8459 or email
ham.
looking at some of the first-per- man @hrca.harvard.edu.
For more infonnation, call
son stories from the Bible and
Diane Mcgrath Elliott, Class of
Ibose who have cbanged history. Martleting oppc:lI'tunitY
1960, at 617-787-9873 or e-mail
Also, each week, an individual,
diane.elliott@rcn.com.;
Geri
some from Ibe church and some for A·B businesses
Oliver Abbott, Class of 1959, at
Allston Village Street
from oIher groups in the commu781-925-4314 or e-mail hullmernity, will tell a personal story as Urban Mardi Gras will take
maid@aol.cpm; or Bill Gunning,
well. Following refreshments at from noon-6 p.m., Sunday,
Class of 1958, at 774-233-0110 or
11:15 am., someone from the 14. Tbe visitors will bave
e-mail billgunning@cpmcast.net. p.m., is
rosary.
portunity
to
experience
the
community, eilber a long-time
First FndJiv 1Allston resident or a leader in a offered by
Ciommo announces
the Ble>;secll
community organization, will be businesses. Many of the .
9:30
on band to present Ibeir group or travel to the fair from all over office hours
experience and answer ques- New England.
District 9 Boston City Coun- at 6
Participants
may
visit
the
food
tiODS.
cilor Ma:rk Ciommo or a member
All ages and faiths are wel- court, arts and crafts galle or of his staff will hold office hours
AVSF Vendor Shopping all. the first Monday of every month
cpme.
There will be a multitude of tage from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at the
and street performances as ven- Honan LibraJ)', 300 North HarRussian-speaking
dors profit from their vendCf sta- vard St., Allston, and the third
volunteers needed
tions or provide infornJation Friday of every month, 10- 11
.
Russian-speaking volunteers about !heir services.
a.m., at Ibe Veronica Smilb SeVendor pennit appUcations nior Center. For matters that reare needed 10 serve Russianspeaking elderly at !he Roslin and table rentals are available,

E

attend.

See how much you can 5allire

Mayor ann, unces
benefits fo~ bikers

with a Brookline Bank hnm'" 1t:l.jUI
loan or line of credit!

-,, ; This sumrn~Boston is
Fl!1g "Bike Fri ays," where
,;Sostpn Police ike Unit
.,aommuters to City Hall
,where there i free food,
. mation and ac vities. The
,~elp new cp
luters feel
.!comfortable .ding dovvntc.wnl
..lInd also pmm te the health
~6fits and ea
of biking
, Boston. The ext such event'
, Friday, Aug. 2.
::; Less than a year ago,
:'!'homas M. Menino
o.a1ongside the iWs new DIke c.ocordinator, Ni Ie Freednnan,
.front of mem rs of the
~eommunity
d explained
~'eo$ton woul soon become
better biking .ty. He anrlourlces
-that bike Ian s have been
~down on Co
onwealth
"enue in Allst nand Anleri.crun
,-L.egion High ay in ROI;linclajeJ
with more PI~ied' and Ibat
, bike racb h ve begun to
,placed acmss the city, per
,'dent recomm ndations. He
"announced th t the
has
,leased a requdst for i'lnorm.tion
,.for bike sh3'I g,
.rent a bike an tour the r;"" ,,,,;no
' multiple pic up and drc,o-()H
locations.
''Today, we continue to
our potential: Menino said.
y\>u ride in B ston, thrnugh
diverse nei
rhoods, in
great parb
past our
.buil'\iDgs, yo feel doser to
Crty. 't's a c noecllon that
'.~nds \0 peop e, because
l;lirings people together. Riding
: b'ike is a fun ay to deepen
!'relations\up .~ this great city.
~'\' With gi,So ne reaching $4
_,gallon ~ .possibly
.
Boston bec
g a more
"\'!ienelly city i even more
, 1iint. Biking s not only a
'cost mode of
sportation; it .
ieat exerci great for the
..rimment and
help gerlernl~
.revenue.
~
:~ A former Olympian,
man has sin e led a mal)pir.g
g
asjn
~c;ouriers and ther bike
_lISts about w ere they ride ill
, Qity, using at infonnation
"tielp the ci J plan bike
:fihe also worb with
_,~epartrnents ~d local busines,
j;~wners to fi~ appropriate
tions for bike racb. She a1s,ocrelates events 0 welcome
muters and
soon begin

can

~project,

newn~~f~~~~;'g!~~;t1;~;

This
afternoon
goodies
papers and
Meoetings
ers and mu:Hcilms
twist, day
weather irntlrot,es

cO::~~~l

fU

Whether you want to consolidate high interest debt,
improvements, pay tuition or just get a
i
home equity solution from Brookline Bank is a smart
your goals - wrth great rates and interest that mall bel<lax ~edluctible.

Take advantage of these great low rates by visiting a Jjra., chor
calling 1-866-l120-2755 today!

•

t:JU~~~~~!! .sHea's '
COUNTERTOPS
_~IIsheas.C1Im

(617) 471·9130

Achieve your personal and professional goals. This year,
connect with the Lesley Seminars' community of inl:erE!Sti,nc
Boys and girls of aU ages
and their parents an! invited to

Belmont Hill School
for an Informative p -e5entation
about what to expect when
to indepenc: nt schools.

Topia ;ncfIA1e:

and informed learners.
Courses and workshops offer.
• Innovative programming, including credit and non-credit
vvorkshops, and conferences;
• Small, interactive classes that provide individualized instruction;
• Gifted faculty who are masters in their fields;
• learning expenences consistently rated by students as outstar,df,Q,

l u'~h.,AbwtPri._.sm~n

Sample offerings:
Autobiographical

t;",...,bl.. for V"lSitin, & App}ying

Writing

Taun:" Intuvltwing
AppllcQtion Expt nations
Applying for FinG nciol Aid

pJed-S'/Q;

s..pt-.kr

1(1, 200'6

~'Oo-li'3£1

PH

Belmont Hill !re:hool

IW-""'- Rm.. JortMn AthleticCtr.
350 Prospect SttHt· ~elmont. MA
617·992-5120

Art of Writing
for Newspapers
Medieval Gardens

WOIksnop

Travels with
Your Camera
Mastering Adobe
Photoshop
Nonprofit
Leadership Series

The Art and
of Happiness

Drawing II

The Fall semester begins September 3.
View offerings at www.les!ey.edulcnc/fall or call 617.349.8609
for a catalog or to register.
let's wake up the world""

Brookline AI"tt"fA'"

"
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FROM PAGE ONE

,¥ider pathways, handicapped accessi

Reservoir
R~ERVOIR, from page

.'

1

Cbnservation and Recreation. "Ies
easier on the legs to walk and run on, I't
bJends in better to the reservoir se tillg, it's wider to access more people
arid it should be more attractive."
Helfeld said OCR is 95 percent done
with the project and looking at the finisjIing touches. It's a much more comp~ete path system, with lmore uniformity and the hand;caeped accessible
p~th coming down C6mmonwealth
Avenue will open e t reservoir to
I
I
more
patrons, she sal'd .
:OCR spokesperson Wendy Fox s~d
h4ndicapped accessibility is one of tne
Ill):>st important features to the newly
~ovated reservoir, which is one of
tile main reasons why the reservoir
w~s made fiatter and more accommod~ting.

I

:"The community wanted to do this,
and we're all happy to make this hapP'in," said Fox. "I think they're going
to: see a much more attracti ve and bettet functioning pedestrian system that
also suits the woodland character and
tOriC nature of the reservation."
n regards to type of constructiqn
t t took place, Fox said there werenrt
any problems reported by the commuoily. "We didn't have these kind of
complaints at all," Fox said. "It was
nil::e that way. Its not really noisy wo~k
--;. it's not sort of jack-hammering during the middle of the night - that's really a bother."
PCR still has some landscaping to
complete, which is scheduled for late
S~ptember. During this time, seeding
from disrupted grass areas will be rep!\mted.
~n spite of a few finishing touches
th,at have yet to be wrapped up, Eva
v.(ebster said as both a user of the path
aqd a community activist, the new
ci)anges are what the neighborhood
has been expecting for some time .
•
i

I

l

I

Cat Conneotion needs vol
Editors note: The following
was submitted by the Cnt Connection:
The Cat Connection is a group
of volunteers that belps control
the feral cat population through
the
1NRF
process
(traplneuter/retumlfeed).
We
oversee and maintain many'
"colonies" which are specific
areas that the cats call "home."
Our trappers see that the cats are

~ught, fixed and returned to the
area. Our volunteers build and
place warm shelters and feeding
~tations in the area for their protection from the elements.
I Every day, a volunteer feeds
the cats at one of these colonies.
This is where you come in! It is a
~ery easy and rewarding volunleer effort.
At this time, we need volunin the Oak Square area of

to volunteer,

call1~I. -~\1':I-'1011~;~

e-mail us at

tion.org, Or fill
PreAdoption
tion.html.

DON'T NEED
WORLD'S
SMALLEST?
PICK ANY SIZE!
ADVANCED DIGITAL
HEARING INSTRUMENTS

:

~ ·866·536·HEAR

-.

www.massaudlology.com

Call today for a FREE Hearing
Test In your home or In the
office nearest you.
M_

_ _ _ ~ •.

I"

SDo!Iy.~I6S. Mas:s ...... m~,

r.iiiI

I!!Ii!B::j

~ (l@[J' ~~®@~.

Plus, Ent.r to WIN TICKETS to some of the hottest .hollVS
coming to town In our special Read.r Cont.stl
PRESENTI NG
SPONSOR :

BRCIAD~VAY)_(AIC_I!!l:SS AMERICA

wickedlocal,comlalJston.~righton
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It's Not Too Late To See

Eve 'Game
e 5 I oday

·• .•
••

with DIRECTV's NFL SYNDAY TICKET
FoIIowJfavoritetHm

no matterwllere,.,..1Mt.
Get NFL SUNDAY TICKET only on DlRECTV.

>EVERY GAME EVERY SUNDAY
VS. ONLY 4 ON CABLE'
>REAL-r,ME PLAYER AND GAME STATS
"

) HIGHLIGHTS-ON-DEMAND'
ONLY ON DlRECTV.

FREE

OF OUR BEST TE

>OVER 265 All-Digital Channels

>OVER 30 Premium ~ovie Channels

·

.

,

.

~

,

>FREE Standard Professional Installation.
~~~_ _ No equipment to buy. ,
No start-up costs.
>FREE HD DVR Upgrade ($199 value!)
Get DIRECTV's PREMIER"' p~Fkage free for 4 months
when you sign up for NFL SuNDAY TICKET"

~?::y~~~:.,:,~~~~:!:_~
"' . .I1111.; . . . rtaMr.S1US,.....&DM8yIllf •

I ,_._..~._~~,~~mn~~'''~.

. OfItn. ll1nllBarwl.r4=lJII'eIImditcredtcant.ed. Het!tuSlOIIItI$(fty(luser. .tdl

·

··

) The TV package that beats cab e!
) OVER 150 AU-Digital Channels
) No equipment to buy or start-up costs

:~~,~~!~.!~u~f~:alltllation .
) Programming for the whole family
) OVER 45 AU-Digital Channels
) No equipment to buy or start-up costs
>FREE Standard Professionall~llation

I$!.9t/al.1 DlKJ'lIII hIiIIr.J.tTY Slillitti . " .....
'!ilia FE IRI: feild

.
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·So 1~~u.~.L p
'and re£
at last
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reform, and Clov. Deva!
deU,vered ~~ lellSt a healthy snack.
actions - vetoing a pension mcrease tIjle state could not
letting stand limits on gifts
pharmaceutical companies can
1Xt}'sicians and cpening up
road details to Icivilian flaggers
has sbown signs of leadership and courage in buc:k·inglopbies~athave long held sway on
'Beacon Hill. I · Patrick had ~ed the Leg~sla.tjrre scale back its pLm to boost
'all state retiretJs pensions by
anilually for cost of livrng and
iaise the base bf the lowest
a third, from $12,000 to
$16,000. But +e Legislature
call to limit VIe mcrease
to those COll~' g less than
year, about 87 percent of
state pensione and mstead
for full increases after the
first year, am , ve that could
as much ~ ; $3 billion
m 20 years,
ordIDg to one
group.
Kudos to P~trick for
lawmakers and 'unions and
standIDg with ltaxpayers.
of those livrn,; on small
. pensions desere help and with
of food and fuel skyrocketjog, every bit ~elps. But those
pensions that place them
.in the upper-nuddle income
beyond have I}O need for
the pocket change.
· The rules rel!uiring transprureQc:y
gifts to physicians, part of
'an important ~th care cost-coi,\tairuPent j·initi.a1;iv'e, dmw howls of
protest from the medical
loud enough to make us
I
~onder what \hey had to
wbo has delivered on a Thanks for ParkArts
promise to spe d $1 billion
the life scieQ(:es ffidustry, at Ringer Park
. was right to ist the pressure
Dear Editor,
Patrick also tood up to the
m issumg m executive
I wish to express my gratitude
.older allowm the use of
at some wooX sites on to Mayor Thomas M. Menffio,
s~te roads, po sibly as
of starts and Commissioner Pollak of the
stops m havmlg r.1as!iactmse:tts ~i~m
49 other states 'Where civil- Boston Parl<:s aIld Recreation De· flaggers
allow.
ed P ••';rlf. ref~nns 21re
aIld Program
Dianne Kenissey
Ian
. moctest, but ,the y are 'j partment
the ParkArts
Director,
steps the Legislature and his
have heen ~d to make.
Patrick's re lations have no
comprise abo t 90 percent of
fiscal watchd gs in cities
•
Iize civili
.. an flaggers on
:::Boston will not see any cost
.: ~ contract. , rtainly a case
. crowded city ~treets makes
eled rural
and quiet
m Boston,

.

: cities,
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the govemor s office : for designating Ringer Parle as a
: recipient
. li:J'tbe
on municipal roads, which j Program for Children, which tool<
in Massachusells. We hope : place in Ringer Parle from July
follow his lea.l and autho- j I(}'Aug. 14 every Thursday.
ndi .
.1... saf
' Many thanks to our Talented
co tlons lI""e It e., Artist· R'de
Erika Sbore
·thou·
'
ill esJ nee,
y,
WI
t a renegotiated po- , aIldArtisticAssistantsSaraPeterthat police on details on : son aIld Katryna Mahoney, who
they do on barely trav- , accomplished the feat of assisting
streets. Howev,:r, there are : a minimum of 50 children each
would be fine. Many major : Thursday, with the creation of
ill

New York
flaggers at Imst at some :
one qm hoj:leStilyclaim that Ihe streets of
,
are less ~onl;esll:d ctangerout than those m Bc~ton.

unionsd~~~~~ 1

.. earn.:,I
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wonderful fun, colorful aIld easy
crafts.
Special thanks to the Parents &
Community Build Group Ind. aIld
the Ringer Parle ~p
Group who recruited the children
for the Parl<:Arts Program, c<lordinated the schedules with program
participants, issued schedule. remIDders, created and posted program fliers, co-facilitated the
ParkAns Program every 1buJs,day, and spoosored aIld bosted the
Aug. 14 Parl<:Arts end-<>f-season
party with the assistance if. the
West End House Boys & Girls
Club.
Extra thanks to Shana
from Facial Expression.t~ her
exquisite face-painting s~, aIld
to the Boston Children's Theater
for entertaining us on Aug.
, 14
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ification. Letter length
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election-related lMtP.."".1I
week prior to the election.
By mail: The TAB
Editor, PO. Box 91
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with an exc,tmg rendition of
"Rumpelstiltskin." A perfect end
to a perfect prognim that allowed
many to experience the arts at
Ringer Parle m Allston this swnmer, aIld allowed us to spend
more qUlllity time with our neighbors.

Be's dorm plan not so bad

be renegotiated. Their main ,
f there .
.
IS anything humorous
some opportuDltles to
thatonecanfindinthecontrono truitter how long they : versy over Boston College
hea lifting.
j controversy, it is the apparent
but we don't buy the hy- : shock that BC inflicted on
it up m. Civilians m orange: Brighton residents by announcing
thru~ oliictlrs' white gloves can di- :
com;tn\cltio~sites at least as effectively as : GUEST COLUMN
pr!jse1l(;e may deter crime, and : E VA WEBSTER
arrest while on a detail. But : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

streets? If students want to walk to close to multimillion-dollar resi.
Brighton Center, Oak Squk or dences.
The
coneem
about noise that
Cleveland Circle, they will walk
those same streets even if tljey all groups of inebriated students may
live in dorms in the "mods ' area make while walk:ing through the
(which that site, it tumsout, cannot neighborhood late at night is legitimate - but that is a function of
accommodate).
their access to local bars, not
Without heing too callo
where they live. With Boston Colit, I thIDk that people who
lege heing where it is, can anyone
bled by the idea of studen
expect that BC students should he
public streets (in a ci ..
usmg some other neighborhoods'
just like any other area
crID1~-figljtingstralegy.
j
streets while walk:ing home?
sbould not live close to a
dejnaIldillg the stall: reform s]» : its mtent to house all of its undercollege. It is analogous to me- Mayhe BC students sbould he
la\ld~tollY poIice details and pensIOn
. , graduate students. Not only that, one living close to an active peme- bam:d from livrng on BC's propj BC also wants to have dorms on
erty. That's an idea!
finally doing somethIDg : the property it owns, aIld accord- tery, aIld heing irlre,fby
The truth of the matter is that
The
acquisition
of
2000
Com: ing to a plan !bat worl<s for the colBC
housmg its students in dorms
monwealth
Ave.
was
UP8e
.
g
to
j lege. Imagine.
immediate neighbors w
got vastly improves the cbances that
,.;..---l-+----+--I-----,~-The earth-shattering revelation
j came about after years of commu- caught off guard. Howevfr, ac- any potential late-night antics will
: nity complaints about the negative cording to some estimates, per- he nipped in the bud by BC Police.
j impacts of student rentals. For as cent of that building was~y Their cruisers (as well as patrol: long as we could all disapprove of occupied by BC students ( .th no men on foot or on bicycles) can efj BC doing all that injustice to complaints from the abu rs)- fectively momtor the few streets
: Brighton, the community was a so why assume that things will leading to the dorms - something
j picture of unity. Then, the sudden change drastically for wo~ when that Boston Police cannot do on
: prospect oflosing the numher-one BC residential life managers and numerous small streets that curj reason to pick on BC, bas sent us BC Police have the ability to! effec- rently have BC student rentals.
Dorms are places where BC bas
: into a tailspin. The life as we know tively manage aIld oversee the enthe
ability to exercise full control
tire
building?
EDITOR -'- " .. '''Tn''Z~ (781) 433-8333
j it would he no more. Brighton
Donns proposed for Shell Field over its students - unlike in the
: folks are not going into the era of
are not good news for the q>estnut IIliIIlY private rentals that unsuperj peaceful nigbts quietly.
HA."'OEL., (78 1) 43~ ,-8370
Hill
Reservoir either, but ~~ ~ vised BC juniors now occupy m
: Emotionally, most people find it
not
argue in favor of Bpghton Brighton, where "anything goes."
j hard to embrace change that is
PHOTO EDITOR
: thrust UPon them by forces they Campus donIJS, while flatly 0p- The latter is an intolerable situa4 33-1313
j cannot control. That may he the posing any housing on S~Field tion that is highly detrimental to
DIRECTOR
j real reason for some individuals' - aIld vice versa. In bo cases, Brighton's reputation aIld attracmiti- tiveness'as a place to live.
(78 1) 4J:1.-8265
: opposition to dorms on the the devil is in the design
Understandably, learning that
gation
details.
: Brighton Campus, especially
undergraduate
donnitories are to
ESTATE SALES
One
thing
is
for
sure:
i
would
. sIDce those dorms are in fact reaspring
up
within
easy walk:ing dishe
extremely
unfair
to
one
of
sonably buffered from people's
GoRslo. (781) 4 33-6784
tance
from
some
homes is trouthose
locations
from
dorms,
at
the
homes aIld proposed to be ouly
expense of overburdeoing the bling to some people. But any rafour
stories
tall.
Additionally,
an
GENERAL IE-MAIL
earlier argument that students other. A fair distribution of beds tiooal person would also admit
from those dorms would he fre- should heBC's, the BRA's and the that livrng close to a noisy comSPORTS IE-MAIL
mercial area with drinking estabI
quenting off-ounpus parties in the community's goal.
There is no proof whatsoever- lishments, for example, or along a
EVENTS IE-MAIL
nearby neigbborhood no longer
only unfounded, exaggerated fears congested, loud transportation
stands.
GENERAL 'tlltrnuNt
No one has heen able to present that have been snowballing in corridor, is a far worse predicafix NO . - (781) 433-8201
a strong, cohesive argument as to some heads - that Brighton ment than having an elegantly
I fix NO. - (781) 433-a202
why havIDg 6 percent of all BC Campus dorms, as proposed, will maintained, mostly suburban in
... rtnlS -(866) 746-6(;(J3
- 1-800-624-7355
donn beds on the Brigbton Cam- he a source of any significant dis- character, Boston College canlpUS
pus would he a problem. Is it that ruption to Brighton residents. It (even with all its well-monitored
~ 2008 CommIIMy NIwspapIr Co.
1ft::. AI r9*~ . AeprcdJdion t,
the students would walk on bas not heen the case in ~ewton residence balls) nearby.
." ~ ....... J*TItI:IIcn II prcHliled.
Those who' are denying BC's
Comm. Ave., Lake aIld Foster where BC dorms are located very

: 'fomplaint is
: $iIO-an-hour
needed : : We undtrrst\ulld
: (i:rbole
: vests hol<ling ~igJ1S
: ~t traffic
: :POlice. On
.:they've even
ihat's a coiJlcid'ence,
•
: For years, tIUI)aye,rs
l:ial-mterest
: giveaways.
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for youths, schools and fITe ·departrn_.&JJA.~U

Cash

The agreement would require to ~
' Ip dairy flirrilers in Massa- jeopardize public
states that join the pact to cast all of ch ns: The measure provides draft plan will be· disc'\jss<~
local representatives and senatheir electoral votes for the presi- . tax redits for dairy fanners when future public hearing
tors ' votes onfour roll '""¥ J 'V'"
dential candidate who wins a ma- millf prices, regulated by the fed- state will issue final re!l"I~~or's.
prior legislative sessions.
• GREEN
jority of the national popular vote eral lgovemmenl, are insufficient
were na roll call votes
GLOBAL WAiRMIN~
in
all
50
states
and
the
District
of
to
cpver
the
farmers'
cost
of
prothese cities' SUPPORI' U.s. SUPREME
House or Senare lost week.
SIGNED - Gov.
respfod to dangerotl1 COURI' DECISION ON Columbia The pact would be- ducing the prnduct Other provi- into law The
come effective wben states repre- sior/s establish a low interest,
hazardc~ m~IfIri.a1 situations anCi GUNS (H 5029) - The House,
$390,000 F100~R!V1i~:iOO~
senting at least 270 electoral votes state subsidized bank: loan pro- 5018) and The
115-40,
approved
reosolutions
supto
becoIre
fire..
,- HEALTII ~
_
a majority of the 538-vote ~ for dairy fanners; create a Solutions Act
noted that tb<: porting the opinion of the U.S.
: 4900}- The House,
Electoral
College - join this M~sachusens Dairy Promotion Green Jobs Act on'ers l ~~te
Suprerre Court recognizing that
: Senate, 38-D, overrode G<)vi
Bof<! to promote the state's dairy port to belp develop th~ c1f'lll
the Second Amendment to the compact
: Patrick's $390,<XXl re</liction
Some supporters of the study industry and allow cities and ergy technology ,OIl" ITV.
U.S. Constitution protects an indi: (from
$17,457,134
to opt out of a current state porters say· that it
vidual's civil right to possess a said that the Electoral College sys- to
: $17,067,134) in
tern
has
good
points
aDd
bad
la
that
requires communities to thousands of
fireann unconnected with service
: school health services
in a militia and supports his or ber points and urged that the issue be c~e farmers a tax on their ma: based health centers in
chiQery, equipment and animals.
right to use a fireann for self-<le- studied more.
: private schools. The ",rvir,,,
Others said that the Electoral
Supporters say th~t the 186
fense within the borne.
: elude incorporating tob,do
Act requires the
Supporters said that the legisla- College is a good system that has ~ farms in the state are strugfor
rh,
greenhouse
gas
: vention and cessation acliviti,og.
vote if ture should go on record in favor worked well and should not be gling and would benefit from the percent from 1990
: Qutrition and wellness
of this landmarl< ruling that once changed. They argued that the neW law.
: :jnd obesity prevention p1
• CIVILIAN FLAGGERS and 80 percent by 2~~~:~~'~
and for all recognizes that an indi- Electoral College actually gives
Yes
ed Industries of I
: ilrto school curriculum.
vidual has a oonstitutional right to voters in smaller states power that VSr POLICE DETAILS - The
Yes
: ,'Override supporters
they would not have if the presi- Patrick
administration
an- (AIM) says that the
cony a gun.
Yes
too far and noted
, these services also fund pl",elIlfmt
Opponents said that they dis- dent was elected strictly by a pop- nounced the first draft of aplan to
Yes
sens is already a
: Of trained nurses in
agree with the cowt's interpreta- ular vote system in which candi- re~ce police officers with civiling greenhouse
: and private schools across
of the Second Amendment dates would concentrate on states i flaggers to direct traffic on
release, the
.: and nQted that these
$i~r~·~ youm PRO" tion
with
larger
populations.
so
state
construction
and
rec
4900) The and rugued that they still believe
: v~ important to many' t::~
Most opponents of the study par projects. The new regula- wanning is
and Senate, 35-:~ that it applies only to the militia
: wpo do not see a doctor re
by n:~:~~~c1
(A "Yes" vote is for resolutions support making Massachusetts a tions create a system under which dressed
Patrick's
temational
,
IM,,"a: They said that the ~o'v,,,,1"
supporting lire opinion of lire member of national popular vote ci"/lian flaggers would likely be chusetts cannot and
(from
• iriesponsible and ~lJe<JUllU
$3,625,<XXl) in Supreme Court. A "No" vole is agreement and noted that the study u~ on roads that have speed bear the economic bruijl<jf l1x1u'C: are important programs
is simply an anempl by opponents lin)its below 45 miles per hour
to boys' and against lire resolutions).
ing greenhouse
· thousands of children.
of the pact to defeat the original
on low-traffic roads with
. also at- Rep. Kevin Honan No
other states and
· In his veto IIlfOSS8ge,
Rep. MicbaeI Moran Present bill. They argued that the Electoral hi&her speed limits.
ing."
: nor said, "I am reducing
College is an antiquated system
police details would still be
: to-the amount projected
REPLACE NATIONAL pop- that gives voters in states with a us&! on high-Speed roads with
: essary."
ULAR VOTE PROPOSAL large number of electoral votes speed limits of 45 miles per hour Quotable Quellei$
(A "Yes" vore is
the
WITH A SfUDY (H 4952) • ''Would the last dlndlo,yer. ip
more voting power than those in o~aster. Civilian flaggers would
: $390,000. A "No" vole
The Senate, 9-27, rejected a pr0- other states and was designed by . Iy be used only on some state Massachusetts to ,:1051,-1:, lhe $390,<XXl).
posal that would require the state's the framers because they did not ro
and on some local roads turn off the "n,.M",
Rep. Kevin Honan
Yes
congressional delegation to study trust the common citizen to vote w*"n the state is the awarding auRep. Michael Moran
Yes
whether the E1ectoral College comx:t1y.
thl'rity.
· Sen. Anthony
Yes
should be abolished and replaced
They argued that presidential
Current state law allows local
: Sen. Steven Tolman
Yes
with
a
national
popular
vote
candidates
concentrate
on
and
authorities
to make their own de- five session lire lnast ~tik"lPloy
, .
through
the
passage
of
an
amendcampaign
in
a
handful
of
swing
cisions
on
their own local road er, anti-jobs
SERment to the U.S. Constitution. The states while ignoring most of the prpjects. Massachusens is the memory.
-,
study proposal was offered to re- states that are already solidly De- orlIy state in the nation that does
place a bill that would make Mass- mocratic or Republican.
• "The
nelt allow civilian flaggers.
achusetts a member of The AgreeThe Senate later approved the
Supporters of the new plan say endDry.
ment among the States to Elect the bill and sent it back to the House that it is the first step in cutting tion are
President by National Popular that gave it final approval. The c~sts and striking a balance be- portions!'
Massachusetts
Vote.
Senate has yet to give the measure !\feen public safety and fiscal rePaI1y(,haiinnan.wh~~~~hcdm
final approval.
sIl':'nsibility.
Mitt
(A "Yes" vole isfor lhe study. A
Some critics say that the plan
"No" vote is againsl the study).
does not go far enough and would
Sen. Anthony Galluccio No
iesult in only a small number of SWlIptive
lo/m McCain's
Sen.
Steven
Tolman
No
civilian
flaggers being used.
because it elsentially shrinks our neighbodtood
t DORM PLAN, from
_
Other critics, including police presidential picks.
_ but we sbould all applaud BC's elfort to !!9use
. which is the
all of their students, and work with the college on Also up on Beacon Hill unions, oppose the use of any
!hat Brighton
• DAIRY FARMS (H 5030) - civilian flaggers and argued that Bob Katzen
proper desig n and mitigation.
should be prol:echxl
Eva Weimer is a Brighton activist associated G<>v. Patrick signed into law a bill eliminating police details would
entire larger neil~b<)rli<>Od·
wirh the Chennut Hill Reservoir Coalition and lire
- I share the
Abetdeen-Btighton Residents Association.
should refrain from o'1)'mglluuI:SCl>
Rep. Kevin Honan
Yes
Rep. MicbaeI Moran
Yes
Sen. Anthony Gal1uccio Yes
Sen. Steven Thbnan
Yes
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Spacious Stuldio

180 Corey Road
Brighton. MA 02135

I

, Delicious
CIO.IT . . ..It
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Sheraton Braintree Hotel
37 Forbes Road, Braintree' 888-550-5655

www.coreypark..com

FROM CAPE COD: Take RoutII3 HofIh to inters~ 93 Solltfl Proceed on 1-93 South until you come to the Bramtree nit (Exit 6). Bear ". ,hi ",Lit.... ","" turn right

ProTi deD ~e Houae
& .. ior U,i"" COllu"lIni!1

atlh82ndsetOiligtlts. ThehOll!lisooyoorlefl !
.
FROM BOSTON LOGAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT: Take InUHslate 93 South to the Braintree em (Exit 6). ~t right 011 the exiland at
right The hOtel ..;1 be on yOOf left.
FROM WeST: Take the MassachusettS Tur11like (Route go East) 10 ExIt 14 (Interstate 95). Follow 1-95 South to 1-93 NOr1h and take Exit 6,

Healthcarc 8. Rctiloemenl Group

•

and take a right at the first set of lights. The hotel wi! be on the left.
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To ... .. ... ............ .. .. $4,000
To ...................... $15,000
To ..... ................. $30,000

1 Carat.
2 Carat.
3 Carat. .............

of cuts. Also diamonds with or
old miners and old European
for a FREE EVALUATION.

.L ~ ""

stainl

~~

All Kinds, Atl time Periods, All
Class Rings ...................up tr
Chains & Necldaces .....up tp
Charm Bracelets..........up to
Wedding Bands ............ up to
Mountings ...................up tp

Antique Items .............. up to
Dental Gold Items ....... up to
Scrap Gold &Platinum...Bring for
FREE VERBAL

All kinds, all time periods, all tvl)ejl
Rare Wqtches Worth a Fortune in '~h)jf-';'
=

Rotx

For ...All Gold,
Gold Buillion
SILVER
4'-1.., '.J ''-..I RD
'UI91.I'~ HIGH
'!J,t-f,oPT"

.c-.-.hlwl

$110
$5,000
$4,000
$100
$500

PATEKPHIUPPE
GENM

Silver Dollars
GOLD & SILVER
AT RECORD

NO'W

Rare & Vintage
Gold Coins
Gold Buillion
Rarity & Condition •

Morgan Silver Dollars
Peace Dollars
Silver Eagles

ALL TIME HIGH

SELL NOW

o En:.tmel ltem qn Gold & Silver
:J Gold & Platinum (sec ad)
Con~,oo."

Paper Monq-

Coins (5« ad)

.l~.I,~ mm boUle' c:a.Lls

IEWIEllU', fAll Time Periods)
wn4"""ha I... ,,)

'J Diamonds
'"J Art Deco Je\\'dry
" Art Nouve:lu Items
., Charm Bracelets (silver & gold)
., Tifttny & Canier hems
'1 Costume Jewelry (1 960 & older)

'J V'tCtorian Jewelry
:J Q", RinS' (Gold)

a Gold Rings (all kinds)
o Rola & Patek Philippe Watches
::J Vin,,&< Gold·SlI'" Jewelry
., Garnet

J~-dry

o Purse (19505 &: older)
o Beaded & Melh, Plastic Box
o Dental Gold

(All Kinds & lime Periods)

n Flatware Stu
LJ Single Fiatw:lre h ems
, Tea $eu

LJ Anlique hems (all kinds)

, Scrap Gold in any condition
'1 Bakelite hems

V' FINE CRYSTAL

., Painlings on Porcdain

., Lalique

., Old Rosaries

.., Swarovski

V' MISCELLANEOUS,
CJ Siher/Gold Cigarelte Cases

'J Baccarat
., Steuben

o Sih'er Goid

V' VINTAGE SPOIITS MafURiIJ!ILIA:

a Lamps - sign~ (Tiffany-Handd-Pairpoint)
V' STERLING & SILVER:

.., Pre 1968
.., Cards etc,

and condition. If an item is in poor condition, its value will be low. If an item is very rare, and in superb condition, it might be worth
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portation official:
""~ . . hatldle Be review
Thoughts about
BC'spians?

After a meeting
tion last week left njsidents
questions about
Transportation
iJlelJar1Jnent's
role in evaluating
lege's PropoOised:mit,:~~~~o~
plan, BID C
Tmlin attended
Force meeting
to help settle any cop!fusic>n.
Tmlin said he
prised" to learn
dents were worrietl
oould nnt in"nelle tin'
the project, or did
Sources or expertii>i'
pendent
BC's proposed
''We have all
we need to ensureypur
life is not only pro,~ied,
banced,"
.
been some disc4ssi,)n
'Give us money
Sultants." ... 1
in the city's
you and
there is soo:retl1ling
ns. 1'd be the
'OK, BC, open
book and give
&ere' ."
Tmlin added
years with the trnI)spo.tati(lR
parln1ent and
tnissioner. there

'? Ed',tors•
jvas
r

elusive

f,fusque:

to Georges

on view Aug. 30
• It marks the
Qf the 1958
Fauvist and
and
':over the artist
lion by uncoYelcipg
peets of his

the
residents that
fiJ>rn B'''''''ID Streel traveltowards Washington
can now cros:; Comm';)I1We~th Avenue quickly will
the new road. take a
Comm. Ave. anel then a
undetstand bJW this
i,fersec:tion that tl:rey are
PT1~~;;w:~ould be better if all
;n
thrown onlo ComAvenue !Od be
do all kinds of gymnas" she said
that although he has
Plevirnjsly "expressed some conthe potential closure
(Thomas More Drive, he
"I": ""II'" that BID would evaluplan with the neighborhhn" ·.1......ck in mind.
now, [Alternative Five)

is in the 'Why would we do
thatT category." Tmlin said. But,
Tmlin noted, it sometimes takes a
"counterintuitive" move to even-

tually belp relieve traffic woes,
as with the Central Artery project
that forced cars to enter an onramp to 1-93 on the 30 yards in
the wrong direction instead of
heading directly towards the
highway.
Alex Selvig. a Lake Street resident, said the plan should not try
to find ways to make driving easier, but should encourage people
to use alternative methods to get
to Be.
"As Fred Salvucci likes to say.
'Parldng lots are breeding
grounds for cars,' Selvig said.
''Wouldn't it be better to make
things harder for people to drive
to work, and to give them better
incentives to take public transportation, or bike or walle?"

~xhibitiO~h~~~~::]~:

to

ooon-5
p.rn. 12:30
Free
tours every
Sun:lay,
and may also b" arranged
IUiX,qn:que:st by calling 617-552infomlation. call
00 or visi': www.bc.

CD

3.4

LOCK IN YOUR
IF RATES GO Up, BUMP YOU
You can bump up your rate once over the 15
Act now for this limited time offer, .then tj)orpit,)r
rates online at www.BrooklineBankcom.
nearestBrooklineB~branffiorca1Jl-M IIY-C,bM"ZZ',5

to open your account today.

conversations," be said. "We've

heard some people who say the

plan BC presents is really pretty
good - not perfect - but pretty
good. We' ve heard other people
who think it's got some serious
flaws. So nobody should feel like
we're doing this and walking
away and not bringing this information back to the people e
work with at City Hall."

Brookline

.LfI&+&Jl&lt..

To advertise your Retail or
business in the Alllstonl.Bri!lI~lo" TAB
or one of the other awaral-wll~n,inK
Eastern Massachusetts Com~~"lity
Newspaper Company parl!?tt.

CONTACT

to the museum is
museum is haJdicapped
The musewa is locatHall, Be campus,
Ave. &biboors are MondllY through
11 arn.4 pm. ; Saturday

Schloesser. an
BC's
gues have
:'forced
pances."
The exhil)itiop
approxinlately
!IDest nointings.!

and

B1~:t=:s'expressld

is invited to join
College ccnununity
\nerruprs. The opening is free of
and will be bosled at the
lne~=~from 7-9 p.rn A blackpi
for invited guests on
follow ~:re public

•
lloston
CoLlege

•

Comments can be sent to
John FitzGerald. Boston Redevelopment Authority, One
City Hall Square, Boston,
MA 02201. ore-mailed to
john.filzgeraJd.bra@cityofboston.gov.

But David Black, BC's traffic
consultant, said that overall transit accessibility to BC is not very
good, so that's why BC has
high car ridership.
''BC is on the periphery of a ra
dial transit system. It's not like
Downtown Crossing where you
can get there on all Lines." h~
said. "If you're coming to Bq
from Newton or Weston, you really don't have a 'proper transit
option to come here."
Additionally. Gerald Autler of
the Boston Redevelopment Authority announced at the meeting
that the IMP comment period
that was scheduled to end today
(Aug. 22) has been extended
through Sept 5, and Autler
stressed the need for everyone
with an opinion to contact the
BRA.
"Some of the elements that
have changed between the initial
filing between the IMPNF and
the IMP were a result of those

THE
BUMP-UP
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Retail Adlvelrti!let!
Walter Suprey
7811433-8265
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(all Today for a FREE Estimatel

Real Estate Advelrtliler
Ed Siegal
7811433-8253

1-800-975-6666
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Boston
many of
books.

j{Ol~ullt·s

''Drawing

unique resclUl'C!~
College
plines, the
to offer this
in several
60ns. of Geo'qjes
yre in the
exhibition

BayView Assisted Living. South Boston

Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydental .. roup.com

www.SeDjorLiYin ..Residences.com

I [dO",I; t tdi:!?IJdi~iii:trt~la']J;Ji:tfli

The Ciunblidge Homes, West Cambridge

Copy Cop
WWW.COOVCOD.com

www.SeIUorLivin ..Residences.com

c~~&~:::~~1
"

m North

CIecades,"

JFK Assisted Living. Central Square. Cambridge
www.SerliorLivin .. Residences.com

Netzer,
rector and
ry,.
A public opeilling celel)ratiIJ~
takes place :>Uflaay,

Neville Place As,isted Living. Fresh Pond. Cambridge

Chalm~ar Music

www.seniorLivin ..Residences.com

~n!senal l

Concerts in
Chamber Music
Elliot fuk, gui-!
Gibbons, harpsi- /

21.

~~m~·~~~~~~f~

Series
K12and
subscription~ includes all four
concertsisj t$83. Ttcketscan
be pure
by phone at 617·
923-0100, e 103, or online at
arsen$uts.org. AI1>enal
ordering tick,
~ in adv
of the per(or.
mancearee 'gible for a IOpelJ
rent'
t (TIckets sold
lhe door
day of the perfor
Jnance will be discounted)
1he
Center for the ~
is at 321
nal St.
town. Free
. g is availabl
in the g
adjacent to
centet
!

aj

Wale3

1

www.SeliliorLivin~esidences.com

Standish 'rillage Assisted Living. Boston

Watertown Main Street
www.watertownsfriendlyOowers.com
JEWELRY
Jewelry for All Occasions
www.Jewelrybysayanah.com

_4:(ff,jI(14i\i)tat_
Patricia A. Petow. ESQ.
Social Security & SSI Disability
www.petow.com

Dr. Allan Francis

You ville House Assisted Living. Cambridge

_4t,iil,likjl,ljJl_
Wtfw.youyi!!ehouse.com
& KIDS FURNITURE

Baby Furniture Warebouse

Blanchards
www.blanchardsliquors.com

_!i!t']i'id·taj!4~i, t 4;b~

Matignon High

www.kOanneryloans.com
www.b.byfuroiturewarehouse.com
New World Greetings
.l!m!,)luodoLatinoOnline.com

www.newwor1d ..reetin..s.com

Weekend Intensi ve W~>rk1lhoIPs

NEWSPAPER!;

www"LatinoWorldOnline.com
M DESIGNED CLOSETS

www.allstonbri ..htontab.com
www.brookIinetab.Com
www.cambrid~chrooicJe.com

Contemporary Closets

www.doversherbornpress.com

www.contemporarycloset.com

www.needhamtimeS.com

Laughing Dog

If You Want to Advertise YOUR WEBSITE on this Page, CALL 781-43

222
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disco'fer a fresh and exciting newly improved store. Join us in our

r<>I,Clh .."lIlr,n

Star Market to the Allston neighborhood with its strong tradition and heritage of !.!:Ite:ilt
d service'l and of course the freshest, most delicious ~ods!
turn, you'U find a wide variety of items to choose from. Whether "~ I" "",
..... <>It:lT

or produce, dairy or baked goods, holiday or everyday items, you're sure to find

If ..".ch nes:5 and

quality that can't be beat, the convenience of ~:>ne-stop shc)Dclin9rlllrild

service, thanks to our friendly associates who are here to serve
new Allst'on Star Market. Here's just a taste of what you'll find:

les dljn't get any fresher than this
Choice! Beef - Restaurant quality
uDE~ tmarket prices
hness ... a great catch

. lsa,ll1US

Store Oi' ector, Ken McCormack,
and the ntire Star Market team
invite y u to join in the celelliratioi11
and see hat's new at the newly
remode ed store!

1065 COMMONWEALTH AVE
ALLSTON, MA 02215

and marinated delicacies
I

wvnt'.d Food Hall '"

Mass Pike

selection of natu ral and

Ave

LaC:arte
and convenient meals

.. iI•.,.+I..d •• h <Bl
t .....'h

convenien ce
liGH UP AT IHAWI,COM

fbi SP ECIAL WEEKLY INTERNET COUPONS AND FOOD

nd helpful and friendly service Star Market makes shopping
one """I'll
a little Elasle

_PI ?

AND

ZJ.!.i!Uli DI SCOVER

Rewards Card ~an help you save even more with discounts t hroughout the store, If you don't already have a Rewards Card, please sign up

C~stloti>er Service desk or at shaws,com. It's quick, easy. and free!

13
• • • .. ....... • • ......... .. ...... .. f .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
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DocumenlalY:
'Encounlers allhe
End of Ihe World'

•
you mlS

it..

Five great . . . ~'"
to see
summer
"Batrnan~~movie

is reallyli~o<Idl
We're being facetious,
Everyone knows that.
for thaI movie amlost ma¢h,:d
hype. Yes, 'The Darl< Knight" is a greatlnlovt,
agree. And so is ''Tropic Thunder;' the
comedy that's gaining lots of attention,
laughs .... ~'i" J'~'"

SUMMER FILMS

ny that surrounds the release of a Big SujJ1JJlc~Movie
often drowns out smaller films that are ai!;() ~ith
, tention. So we offer The Lost Five, a list
each in the categories of drama, thriller, rpn,aq:e,
dy and docwnentary - that you should
Iv>t;,", .Iv>
season ends and they slip from thethC2lttfs·
soon; summer'sJading faster than a
Co<+: ,:om<:<iy.

Thriller: ''Tell No
Hey, we've watched ''Tell No One"
we're still discovering ev,,,-sIHI:ev.:r m$nceslin
story about an Everyman who gets
mystery, danger and ronlan,:e. AJex(F,,~cc,iljC:IUZI'tl
lost his beloved wife eight years ago.
face did he just see? So begins a mysterY tha1tiwcluld
apart in the hands of a lesser director
rector Guillaume Cane! is such a mast,:Jfful ",L,vt.lI...

ROll1afIC~:

lhat we follow him through all the unlikely coincidences
"od implausible plot twists. And Cluzet is a study in fine
IlCting, delivering a beautiful and richly internalized periormance. No emoting, just expressive eyes that tell the
wbole interior story.
Tell no ooe? Hardly. We're telling everyone.

"Brideshead Revisited"

This film versym of the Evelyn Waugh novel faced a
daunting task: It was destined to be compared to the 1981
PBS series that sj;Il holds a sacred place in the hearts of
viewers. Indeed, jh:tt was a classic series, but we also
found room in our heart to revisit "Revisted." A beguiling
MOVIES, page 15

•••
••

Extr~me makeover:

island' edition
I

A re-made Spectacle Island
is something to behold

T

PHOTO BY stEPHANIE SCHOROW

Spectacle 1.land doe.n't ,.",,.b,le the mess you would have found 40 years ago.

h

he two mlins, or hills, of Spectacle Island - one of
the larger islands in the Boston Harbor Islands National Park Area - rise like a pair of gargantuan humpback whales y-om the ocean. If you want to get a sense of
how Boston Illarbor is staging a comeback, take a stroll to the
top of the north drumlin.
The hike may leave you
RECREAnON
out of breath but the spectacular view of the Boston skySTEPHANIE ~CHOROW
line and the ocean willieave
you breathless.
At 155 fee~ above sea level on the manmade drumlin,
you're at the ilighest pcint in the harbor. You can look south
to the Blue Hills and north to the bulbous structures of the
Deer Island Sewage Plant, which is largely responsible for
the now-spar~ing water below.
Had you bqen standing on the island in the 1970s, you'd
have had a sv{eeping view of garbage, debris and abundooed
SPECTACLE, page 15

.
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KEEPING TABS
THINGS TO DO THIS WEEK

T

hey're ready for their
, news to you that, ~

,:

"

'

restrumt n Carbridge for a lJI'1iq.e 8IoOOing of great1i:pc.J
end dance. ~ stated out as a ClI"e-fight expe!lrrent.
become so pop.Ja; they're row doing ~ cree a
~ out lhe tables n front oflhe bar. end lhe bard
h front oflhe freplace, wI'ere they play from 9 till

to be
a little obsessive. The ~:::orcp.1(] 'v","""" takes
that qual~ and puts it I,M" n
In
' Drawn to Detail: a new
,30
and runs throug~ Jan,4,
the)
work of·26 American artists
fion to detail. obsessive Il1Clrk-lrpldng~ repetition
Ing and intricate designs, The rrjlcrterlPl!
graph~e, charcoal, pen and i
0r11S1S 'Dill S3em
to be reacffng to the hecffc IH''Ejsf1~ and tElChnokJgk:o
advancements that sun'ou,ndthAmJ80eninn recepHon:
Sept.4.CaIl781-259-8355.

next1hLrn::lay,rlgh
~~~t~dmer
~;;.,<dance~~io;~on~AI..g,!;.28~.at~~:la'

lheSqJcre.9l Vi
tial; end addtiond nforrration.caI 61 7-864-1933.

'rhn on harp: Here's your last chance to catc h
of 'I,e Tuesday Noon Hour Recitals at King's Ch,nn"l
Boston. Every Tuesday for the past six weeks, the CO,MF.rt
series has provided a nice respite for the bustling
town that surrounds ~,Concerts range from jazz to
concluding on AUg. 26 ~ Franzlska Huhn on
pefforming music by Renie, Scarlaffi a nd Snl-.re,n
nafion of $3 is suggested. The c hapel Is located at
corners of School and Tremont Streets,The concerts
about 35 minutes, a great break in the middle of thAI,1nv
Call 617-227-2155,

Call

KellO nightly: On lhe night we htt.rlrl<", ' 1be Goatwoman of Corvls County"
& Corrf;any
in Lenox. director Robert Walsh
play by Christine INhnilAv ,lhnt cJ.,.,
Pert1aps, but it sure doesn't
Souttt the play feels like n ",~Ib
ard play. a story of the A"""ri,-rln
heroine, Charlotte (a terrific
' ~LaJU" lun 1.In<lS," knock
with

'"

.

die life's challenges, and <hf',' <",.,t rlAtti""
from her disconnected
$'laks5pe(re

=.

Companyhasch~eneda~v~~e

Well done. 'The Go<:rt'M)ll1Cln dt CQlf,Iis (::otJnty" PicM
through AI..g,31.CaIl4l~7-1
"

'

DIne .. dance:The Bo end BI ~vri<ilrClldlastm
teamg L.p with lhe f'IlY'nrr."" utpstplrs OII1heSqucJJe

The work of Jim Dlnglilan Is InclUOed In "Drawn to Detail,· at
the DeCordova Museum, In Uncoln

."

Rewind Rouaull: The McMullen Museum of
Boston College hopes to expose a new generation
art lovers to the work of Georges Roucu~. the great
French painter who died 50 years ago. ' Mystic MCI¥1ue:
Semblance and Reality In Georges Rouaull"
more than 200 of the expressionist painter and nri'1t/rlClker'F works, including pieces on paper a nd stained
The exhibit, which will explore the concept of the
'rrpsque," opens on Aug, 30 and runs through Dec.

.. ,"

..

Call 6 l 7~2-8l00.

Food &: Dining

--...........·
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bean salad sui~ summer
texture, If you are
of them, you may
ofwax beans in place
of the green beans - we
$Uggq;1 eight ounces of both.
first round ofb:sting, we
10 detennine if, needed
dried beans or use canned.
lHEKmHN
ccj'np!!red cooked, dried beans
beans and rilJsed, canned
IJEIECIIVE
/>eluufand,
swprise, the
CHRlSlDPHER
beans Wf'" a surprisKIMBALL
On" 14-0unce
red ~<idney
option with very
we were kids. Depending on your
pcrifi~ in flavor or texture.
place of origin, the salad is then
cannelli ni beans in
dressed with a classic vinaigrette or
they were a bit
a sweeter, milder variation. We
deliVl:r enough
wanted fresher flavors and updated
include them in one
methods.
We decided to go with a pound of lo~ol,:~:~ Instead we opted
have a nice
unblemished green beans, which in If
I
worke:l espeCially
the end will yield 6 to 8 generous
green beans and red
servings as a side dish. We trimmed
We found these too
the ends from the beans and then
, from a can, which
them into 2-inch pieces. We
of time iIi the kitchen.
•~~::~~I~~ beans in lots of salted
with Olle 14-0unce
;,
bright green and just
took about five minbest tasting and lookbeans onCe cooked, we immedi:!\tely dirainloo them and dumped
into an ice bath. Once cool to
touch, we drained them and set
aside until ready to use. This
can be done up to a day ahead
Often wax beans are inbean salads, but we disthey added lIttle in the
reen bean salad consists of
green beans and sometimes
,
wax beans along with red
andlorwhite beans. Unfortunately,
we remember the opening of several cans as part of the recipe when

thinly sliced. With tomatoes in season, we tried a version of the salad
with a couple of cups halved cherry
tomatoes. We also tried adding a
pound of small new potatoes that
we halved or quartered into bitesized pieces and boiled in salted
water until lender. These were also
great with the beans and we also included them in a variation.
As for the dressing, we preferred
the classic vinaigrette to a sweeter
American dressing that masked the
earthy flavors of the vegetables. We
settled on six tablespoons bestquality olive oil and two tablespoons vinegar. We tried several
types of vinegar, and most preferred red wine for its bright flavor.
We experimented with Dijon mustard, which was pleasan. when used
sparingly (112 teaspoon) but not
necessary, so we list it as an optionaI ingredient. Of course we added
salt and we found we needed about
112 teaspoon kosher or other coarse
salt. Freshly ground black pepper
should be added to your taste. We
tried adding a small amount of
fresh garlic, but found it overpowering to the beans. Finally we included a few tablespoons of
chopped fresh parsley for fresh flavor. The ingredients for the dressing can be whisked together (except
the parsley) ahead of time and remixed just before being added to
the salad. The parsley should be
added just before using.

1 tablespoon kosher or coarse sall
1poundgn¥II bemu, ends rrimmetJ and cut into 2-inch lengths
1 can red '?'Fey beans, drained and rinsed
1 call chic!qfas, droined and rinsed ,
112 small to medium red onioll cut into thin slices
6 tablespoons best-{jUi1lity olive oil
2 tablespoor red wine vinegar
JI2 teaspoon Dijon mustard (optional)
112 teaspoo7 coarse salt (or 114 teaspoon table salt)
Freshly
blackpepper to taste
3 tablespoof/S choppedfresh parsley

grorut

I. Place 3 qJs water in'a large
saucepan over high heat to boil. When
boiling, add the !;aIt and the beans and
cook until the ~ are bright green
and just tender, about five minutes.
Meanwhile havt;:dYa large bowl of
ice water. Drain
and place in ice
water until cool 0 the touch, about 2 to
3 minutes. D1
' and dry the beans
well.
2. Place the ~ beans, kidney
beans and chickpeas and onion slices in
a large bowl. Mix together the olive oil,
vinegar, optional mustard, salt, pepper
and parsley in a Small bowl or jar until
emulsified and slightly thickened. Add
the dressing to the beans and toss well to
evenly coat. Task for seasoning adding
salt or pepper needed and serve im-

mediately.
Serves 6 to 8 as a side
White Bean andTomato ariation
Omit the red kidney beans d chickpeas in the above recipe. A . one can of
cannelloni beans that have
drained
and rinsed and a pint ofhal fresh
cherry tomatoes.

Red Potato Version
Omit the red kidney beans
peas in the above recipe.
pound of small red potatoes
been halved or quarten:d . bitl>sized
pieces in salted water until j\$t tender,
about 12 minutes. Drain and;:1 to
room temperature and add t bowl with
green beans and OniOll

You get:
• S line ad in the rl.<dj;l.~ section
• Online listing on wlic~!edllo,~allseal'ch"cclm
• Yard Sale Su(:ce~;s l

• Valuable rain insura,nde-ask
• A FREE large .th,,,",,, .. pizza from Papa G ino's!
(while supplies

now for

I'W'I"

must be picked up at CNC offices.

EL.L (73 55)

I

COMMUN ITY

NEWSPAPER
1.11111 ICOM
PANY

l'n'l'''lrmati'on!
~

+

WICKED
LOCAL Search,com

~

•

:....::
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This salad can hej made up to a few bours ~ead of time and kelPp'~tin:!~le!:~:~·
until ready to serve, If you need to keep it longer, do not dress it; (,
the green
beans will begin to iliscolor and loose their fresh flavor.

ucc'e ss Package*

Call 1-...••·• ......

--...

Summer Green Bean Salad

yard sale to our local readers! Just call and ask for ••.

'Yard sale materials

,
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In's rockin' role

Rainn
I

t was the kind of thing that
might happen to Dwight
Schrute, the ridiculous outcast
on ''The Office" - getting
locked inside the bathroom of an
upscale hotel during which he

my high forehead."
It's not just the hair, of course,
. that makes Dwight distinctive.
Obsequious and nasty by turns,
and a toady for Steve Carell's
character, Michael, helping to
carry out his various harebrained
scbemes, WIlson, nevertheless,
manages to take Dwight beyood
those narrow confines, to where,
at times, he's even sympathetic.
That's been possible, he says,
"because we have this great, fertile situation in 'The Office.' The
writers on the show are very interested in exploring the sul>lIeties and complexities of the
characters, not just writing the
same stuff over and over again.
Aod people are very collaborative. So I get the benefit of having
great scripts and having some
input by throwing ideas around.
Another good aspect is I get to

FILM
CONSTANCE GaRFINKLE

would have to suffer the indignity
of waiting for the hotel staff to
spring him, while a score of pe0ple hung around watching the
rescue.

I wish I could report that this
happened to Dwight, or better
yet, the guy who brings him to
life on Tv, Rainn WIlson. But it
didn't. It happened to me, just as I
was scheduled to interview
Dwight's alter ego, Rainn Wilson, who enjoyed the incident immensely and agreed it was just
they sort of thing that would befall the clueless Dwight.
While this character is someone you'd like to hit upside the
head at least twice an episode for
his obtuseness and sociopath tendencies, the man who inhabits
him is so different the two hardly
look alike.
In Boston to promote his new

improvise."
That's not a skill he developed
the usual way, by performing
with one of the well-known improvisational companies, such as
Second City, Carell's alma mater.
No, WIlson's background is
theater, starting at Tufts University in Boston. His mother was living in Salem at the time, "and I
wanted the college-town experi-

,

ence of Boston."
Boston still is part ofhis life,
he says, pointing out that ''half
the writers went to Harvard," and
several fellow cast members hail
from here, including Carell (who
has a home in Marshfield),
Mindy Kaling, B.J. Novak and
John Krasinski.
Wilson attended Tufts for only
a year, after which he transf~rred
to New York University and
began to act in earnest, mainly in
regional theater and with a New
York group called The Acting
Company, founded by John
Houseman. Though he considers himself an actor rather
than a comedian, "I realized
after about seven or eight
years that I was most successful in comic roles,
playing oddballs and
misfits. But don't ask
me to tell a joke; I'm
terrible with jokes."
Misfit certainly is
how one might describe his character, Fish, in ''The Rocker." An
over-the-hill rock star wannabe
who missed his big chance when
he was fired as a young man from
an up-and-wming band, now, 20
years later, he's getting a second

clfmce at stardom with his ed a rum for
nrrhew's nerdy collection of zal
high school musicians.
hopes to get a
Since Fish is a case of arrested dowll-and-<lut ttinja
dr-elopment, a 41-year-<lld man San Fernando
trilpped in the psyche of an ado"nle Rocker" is n!>,vpl,zyi'lg.

"green" tecllme,logy t()iletj;

ing the Big Dig, the island was
SPECTACLE, from page 13
capped and the toxic soil sealed off
buildings. Unseen toxins would have In 1996, Spectacle was among the 34
Boston Harbor Islands - including
been leeching into the ocean, and
you might have smelled smoke from Georges Island - gathere9 into an
fires that often broke out on "Speck- unusual national park, and three
ie" among the heaps of refuse.
years ago anew Spectacle was
That's because at one point, Spec- opened to visitors.
Today, 0sitors look over fields of
tacle Island served as a dumping
ground forthe city of Boston. The
flowers, shrubs and trees, a sandy
dumping ended in the I 950s only be- beach, a marina and a modem visicause an entire bulldozer sank into a tors' center graced with a long front
porch and - in a burst of planning
pile ofjunk.
genius - roCking chairs perfect for
But talk about your total
makeover. Beginning in the 19808,
peaceful contemplation. Inside the
center there's a good display of inforSpectacle was cleaned up and remation on the island's transformastored. Using massive amounts of
dirt removed from under the city dur- tion, as well as a snack bar and

Get to Spectacle
Long Wharf (near C~~~~~~r
Columbus Park in d,
Boston) Or the Quincy Slj.ipyards,
for $14 roundtrip. For
mation, visit wvlW.lbosto+harborislands.com.
Stephanie Schorow, a ~'rtonl-an,.
writer, will sign copies
book about the Boston
lands, ''East of Boston:
the Harbor Islands" on Sajlllfilil)',
23, on Spectacle
p.m. See
for more
Find more
v e,ffl ,vuywith

•••
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$25 OFF"

MOVtES, from page 13
love triangle emerges between
an Oxford student (Matthew
Goode), a classmate (Ben
Whitshaw) and the classmates's
sister (Hayley Atwell). Actually,
make that a love quadrangle the opulent estate and the lure of
a life of wealth and privilege creates a heady bUlZ that's almost as
alluring as love.

Mention Code .ALL.<~<
Ag€'s} 19, Beginners'

617.456.6263 •

Documentary:
"Encounters at the
End of the Wortd"
Leave it to the offbeat but always creative imagination of
director Werner Herzog to
hone in on the little ''town'' of
McMurdo, Antarctica, to make
a documentary. He went there
to meet the makers of some
truly stu111ling underwater (and
!l!!!!der ice) photography, but he
liiine back with a portrait of a
~ at the South Pole that's
ed with "full time travelers
::mid part time workers; the professional dreamers." As with
his riveting documentary
oOGrizzly Man;' Herzog be"'t:mes a strangely entertaining
part of the story, a vocal interviewer as well as a sardonic
JilCturer and travel guide. It's a
guiling portrait of a town in
Aind of suspended animation,
r:fand so remote lbat some,.times the only noise you hear
!:I:t;the sound of your own heart~t.

Director Tom McCarthy offers .
no easy answers, no shallow
platitudes, and that's the reason
the film stays with you long
after the lights come up.

Comedy: ''Vicky
Cristina Barcelona"

rama: ''The Visitor"

=

achingly
roles, he's
real life,
of wife
RepnhOln, a fictheir

Quite a Spectacle

High five
these films

When Walter (Richard Jenkin, finally, his first starring
e) visits the Manhattan apart~t that he rarely uses, he
ds a couple living there.
t's the beginning of an unely friendship between a colbe professor and a couple illeimmigrants -jazz
sician Tarek (Haaz Sleiman)
his girlfriend, jewelry de!mner Zainab (Danai Jekesai
~). They may be just the

lescent, WIlson _,jfree to malee
him utterly gross, to
likes to rehearse
the drums \vith
spectacle that eventjlally
its way to the Ullt'fjI''',
step in the band
and a gig.
Wtlson was the
pant signed· for the
had some say over who
one of
considered
Cattan"Dj who made
last word
I really
to get the
we would

Fish (Wltson)
Itkes to rehearse
white naked,

i

..

15

~,~~~~~:~~~needsto
He's lost the

malaise; he needs to find and
follow the beat of a new drum.
There's a wonderful, understatand this may
ed
joy to this fihn, but it's not
cbarlCfltoget ~ back. This
is the
man m a midlif, your typical feel-good movie.

g.

If you've jumped off the
Woody Allen bandwagon, it
may be time to jump back on.
''Vicky Cristina Barcelona" is
his best film in years. For some
reason, this new comedy is sort
of slipping through the cracks
- perhaps after making 3.2 trillion films, Woody has just worn.
out his welcome with most
viewers. But we really liked the
brassy, complicated love triangle between hunky Javier Bardem (yes, the psycho with the
Dutch boy haircut in ''No Country For Old Men"), the mousy
Rebecca Hall, and the always-·
sultry Scarlett Johansson, who's
apparently the newest member
of the Woody Allen Mighty Art
Players. And when Penelope
Cruz enters, she ratchets the
whole thing up a couple of
notches. "Vicky Cristina
Barcelona" is as light and
breezy as a late-August
evening, and a great way tQ say
goodbye to the summer of '08.
- Ed Symkus,AIAlexander
and Alexander Stevens contributed to this report.
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.yourself to tl1is train
I

1ranssiberian (B+)

and can't - hP "n,,",vl
It's all part
inform as well as
scenario in which

all me old-fashioned, but I
trains. I think it's the rhythrn~c
sound of steel wheels strik:ing :steFl
rails that most steal my heart.
because they're one of my favorite

C
--

to

Americans.
Anderson uses it
sense of fear and
contrasted by the gorgtjo~
in the lush, '
oij\~esI:em

n.MREVlEW
~ALEXANDER

andsnm~~wen~,~~~;~~~

~.

ally Lithuania).
lured by Spanish
Gimenez, who WUIU I'.veu
contender.
If it were up to
Mortimer would be,

: Has there been a more rampant

'S\Ilaler? Just think of "Reds;'
~siness:' "The Lady Vanishes"
' 'Bound for Glory" without them.
eten Harry Potter would be in <ennhllle
~ that magical chO<H:hoo to
oorts.
; : They're fast, powerful, romantic
~ put in the hands of the right
~ quite dangerous - or at least

Harrelson~J~'~~~~:~

ic, with and blind
optimism
admire, not
wrenchingly convev<!s
struggle to SUDmess
tendencies that
literally crashed
like Roy.
Credit some of
has a history ofdrawlnlg .operi.or

~tobe.

: ~owadays, you're more

lrOO Man than an iron horse. So

:star needed a kick in the caboose, it's
lme. And North Shore native Brad
llitson is all-too-happy to apply it
JUS nifty, well-acted
thriller "Iranssiberian."
· .Even when it derails in the final
'$Jains a gripping excursion that
Woody Harrelson and Emily Mortimer
down a twisty track pocked with
&eil and murder.

(Emily MorHmer) feels the woI1d closing In on her when cops and criminals Invade her life.

. ~esIer originally seems, as she and
her MrtIy cbeery husband, Roy (Harrelson), board the famed Trans-Siberian ExiD Beijing lOr the first leg of their
IJ~W ~'1 back to l.owa after completing a
:Ihlt~
It'sit's
taut~
and i;:~~~~~:~~~::;
mission.
a
The desiillatiO'J is Moscow, and other
to ;Hitchcock's great
borrowing liberally from the ma.,ler': baQ than a testy Rus! ian steward, the trip hegins smoothly with Jessie indulging her
of tricks, right down to placing
love ofpbotograpby and her hubby bask~ person in extraordinary
ing in his love of train travel.
stances.
Enter Kate Mm and Eduardo Noriega
Or at least that's what Mortin;~'s

u""_

as Abby and Carlos, a pair of great-looking young vagabonds sharing a sleeping
compartment with Roy and Jessie, the
latter of whom is finding it more and
more difficult to police herself amid Carlos' repeated come-<>ns.
What's fun is the clever, but deliberate
manner in which Anderson and co-writer
Will Cnnroy open each character up like
a matryoshka to reveal souls that are
nothing like first perceived.
Ditto for the movie, which takes many

unexpected turns, as people and a cache
of drugs disappear and reappear at the
most inopportune times.
To say/,"ore would spoil all the fun, but
sullice it ~o say that it's generally riveting
and occasionally unsettling, especially
after Ben Kingsley's take-no-prisoners
Russian narc, Gririko, comes aboard
halfway through the journey.
He, like all ofAnderson's characters, is
emotionally enigmatic, a trait that constantly r s you guessing who can -

mances froml_~:~::r'l
and Philip ~
Boston-set
David
sian 9" or a
Bale in 'The
I swear the guy
pem rm better,
of an old steam
that speeds
let train. To
want to go is an tlnd!1sta,errent. Becaut
''Transsiberian''
you never want to

Rated R ",~;~~~11n " contains
a/ellce and /0

aising the bar-mitzvah
Sixty Six (B+)

Y

OU don't have to be Jewish
or a fan of soccer to enjoy
this light and lovely little
British gem about a boy who
· comes of age at a most inoppor-

FILM REVIEW
EDSYMKUS

tune time. Set in 1966 (hence the
title) subwban London, it's the
fimny-sad story of almost-l3year-<>Id Bernie Rubens (firsttimer Gregg Sulkin), a nerdy but
likeable kid - You know, the one
who's a1ways picked last for
sehool sports - who fully be:!Wves that when he's bar-mitzva: bOO, when, as Jewish tradition
· says, he becomes a man, everything will change .. . for the better.
He's hoping mostly for small
iniracles, such as getting his worried, OCD dad (a wonderfully
forlorn Eddie Marsan) to take
notice of him, br to get his older
br6ther Alvie (Ben Newton)
treat him better. Things seem

~n him and mom
l(He:lf'a Booham Carter), though
quite distracted by dad's
grocery business and by
w:ndiJ~gbar mitMlh.
i~ director
own life, but
a comedic life of its own,
introduces two men who
i¥" IlOlIceof cute-oager-conyoung Bernie: Dr. Barrie
(~~f~~ Rea), a sort of substitu
who belps Bernie deal
his asthma, 2nd Rabbi
\N'O\l3lffi Katz;, the blind
spirjitual
who's a1ways
to act as a str. ct discipliand a wise coOlultant.
the center of tile story, at
in Bernie's mind, is his
mep>'CY of Alvie's bar mitzvah a
earlier, a !plendid affairjwIJtich we see bi!! of in flashBernie's, of course, will be

g~~~:a~t~li~east~He
according to the
goes so far as

b

letters to 1he popular
Frankie Vaughan, inviting
perform at th, event, and
and Res!~e Kray twin brother crime lords of

AUGUSl'22
SHOwnMES
SORRY, NO

mid-'60s London - asking
them for "a couple of heavies at
the door."
The only problem is reality.
Dad is having mQney problems
because a big supermarket is
opening a block away from his
small shop, initiating an exodus
of his regular customers. So
there will be less money to lavish
on his party. But worse, milch
worse, it seems that the date of
his special day will coincide with
the same day that England plays
in the finals of soccer's equivalent of the Super ~I : the
World Cup. Translated: If EngJand makes it to the finals, and
the finals are on the day of his bar
mitzvah, he might as well be
named Stella Dallas - no guests
will ~ up at his party; they'll
all be home watching the match
on the telly.
What's a poor boy to do when
he's the only person in England
who's hoping his borne team will
lose? Simple: Attempt to put a
curse on the team. But because
this is a comedy, and because the
curse is coming from an innocent
young boy, all he wishes is that
the team gets diarrhea.
The film isn't just about
laughs. Dad faces some real

problems with mDney and
relationships with the rest
family. Other characters ' face
some emotional
. You
really do feel bad for
as TV screens broadcast
white images of win after
England as they work

toward the finals.
But Weiland and his on-themark writers (peter Straughan
and Bridget O'Connor) know
just when to insert an absurd bit
of comic relief to make things
feel good again. If you like visual
humor, you've got a couple of
terrific dog"related sight gags. If
you're more appreciative ofver-

NOW PLAliNG
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"CUE THE OSCAR BUZZ!"
Owen GI.ibennan. Entirtalnmlllli

"GRADE:
Ruthe Stein, cia- ~lIlrun ~l'. .itl,

"Ie Ie Ie Ie r "
. Alonso Durald., ~

,~

•

"A film thoughtful filmgoers can't afford
Penelope Cruz's performance is volatile

has a .klo><Ia~,enlng procedure, Is

A MIDNIGHT IOSl;
BcfrclWing (read: steal ·
Sunrise,"
Angeles find
reviewed)
Robert
nilE DARK KNIGHT (PG-13) In his
mst role, Heath Ledger delivers a
~illing performance as the
::iIemonic and despicable Joker.
::r:Iirector Christopher Nolan's excit3 g film is full of layers and compli~ted characters. (A)
Y ME TO THE MOON (G) An ani~ted tale about three flies stowing
·~ay on the Apollo 11 moon mis~on. Young ones might be amused
:.t>y the colors and slapstick humor,
:Jljrt adults will find it a snore. (D)
~NRY POOLE IS HERE (PG) A
It'ing man (Luke Wilson) moves
o a house with an image of the
Yirgin Mary bumed into the siding,
"miracle" that tests his faith. (Not

CENTER OF
3D special

sP~~::s~but~Otherremakl

,a

really Into "method acting" In "Tropic Thunder."

soon-to-be bride trying to determine which of her mother's three
exes is her father. Mel)'1 Streep's
performance is the only reason to
see this. (et)
MAN ON WIRE (PG-13) Acclaimed
documentary about the man who
walked a tightrope between the
towers of the World Trade Center
gets to the heart of what makes a
man so eager to cheat death.
MIRRORS (R) Ex-cop (Kiefer
Sutherland) tumed security guard
discovers the mirrors at a burned
out department store harbor a horrific secret IIlat threatens him and
his family. (Not reviewed)
THE MUMMY: TOMB OF THE
DRAGON EMPEROR (PG13) Brendan Fraser as a poor
man's Indiana Jones searthing for
artifacts and finding nothing but
trouble. The adventure takes him to
China with Maria Bello. Jet U plays
a mummy. (D)
PlNEAPPlf EXPRESS (R)
Comedy with Seth Ragen and
James Franco as stoners on the
run from a killer cop is dumb but
also sweet and endearing. Rogen
and Franco make a great comedy
team. (A)
THE SISTERHOOD OF THE TRAVELING PANTS 2 (PG-13) Themes
of friendship, forgiveness and
resiliency, remain central in the
follow-up to the 2005 hit in which
teen girlfriends shared a magical
pair of jeans IIlat brought good
fortune to each. (B-)
SPACE CHIMPS (G) Low-rent animated tale about three chimps
going into space to conquer an evil
dictator on a distant planet.
Formulaic storytelling, entertaining
for only very young kids. (C)

STAR WARS: THE CLONE WARS
(PG) Animated "Star Wars" spinoff
has a Saturday-morning cartoon
feel to it, but the dogfights and
lightsaber battles are engaging and
the story conjures up suspense
and humor. (B)
STEP BROTHERS (R) Will Ferrell
and John C. Reilly are 40-year-olds
who've never left home and are
forced to share a bedroom when
their parents get married. (C-)
TEll NO ONE (Not rated) From
France, awanJ-winning romantic
thriller brings to ije Harlan Cobens
bestseller about a man who eight
years after his wites murder suddenly
has reason to believe shes alive. (A-)
TRANSSIBERIAN (R) Trans-Siberian
train journey turns to deception and
murder when an American couple
rNoody Harrelson, Emily Mortimer}
encounter a mysterious pair of fellow travelers. (St)
TROPIC THUNDER (R) Ben Stiller
directs and stars in a comedy he
co-wrote about actors playing soldiers who accidentally get caught
up 10 a real battle. Be prepared to
laugh - hard. (B)
TRUMBO (PG-13) A fascinating
documentary about Dailon
Trumbo, one of the most famous
blacklisted writers, with today's top
stars reading from his works. (B)
VICKY CRISTINA BARCELONA (PG13) Woody Allen's latest romantic
comedy about a philanderer (Javier
Bardem), his two lovers (Scarlett
Johansson, Rebecca Hall) and his
wite (Penelope Cruz). (B)
X-FILES (PG-13) Despite some
excellent performances, the iatest
X-File adventure about the ages-old
debate between science and faith is
a rather dull affair. (C)

Replace
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~I-Beethoven

Weekend

season Finale
R~fael

Friihbec.k de BUIiOS

AUG 22 '" S,30pm, Shed

rie Jf1jCe and Edward Linde Concert

dston Symphony Orchestra
R,fael Friihbeck de Burlos, conductor
C.ristiane Delze, soprano
Kristine Jepson, meuo-soprano
R ~ hard

Croft. tenor

H, nno Miiller-Brachmann. bass-baritone
T alewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor

-BEETHOVEN PROGRAM
55 in C

gII's1 Joe locke .
£Jiane £Iias "Something for You'
Atnbutelo Bm Evans
SAT AUG 30

2pm, Ozawa Hall

"A Celebration of Marlalnn :~:;;;::!S
90th Birthday" wltll,p
Nnenna freelon, Mulgrew
and Spencer Day
Lire taping for "Piano Jall" on

phony NO.5

Spm, Ozawa Hall

C ristoph yon Dohnanyi
A G23 '" S,30pm, Shed
Boston Symphony Orchestra
C~ stOPh von Oohoanyi. conductor
At ·BEETHOVEN PROGRAM

51 phony No.1
Sy phony No. 3, [roica

'*

AUG 24 ." NDpm, Shed
ring Tsung ChaoMemorial Concert

~~ton Symphony Orchestra

Ch istoph yon Dohnanyi, conductor
Christiane Delze, soprano
UI, Paasikivi, meuD-soprano
Joseph Kaiser, tenor

Donal Fox: Scarlatti Jazz Suite

witll special gllest 'Chri,lian!Scott
Dianne
SUN AUG 31
2pm, Ozawa Kall
Eddie Daniels Quartet

Mark O'Connor. "Hot Swinr"
with special e:uest Jane

8pm, Ozawa Hall
Terence Blanchard's ~A Tale" r~"< Will.
(A ReqUiem for Katrina)"

TlCK£TS, $17-$70

Ha no Miiller-Brachmann, bass-baritone

Taltflewood Festival Chorus,
John Oliver, conductor
BErOVEN Symphony No. 9

TICKETS: $18-$105

.,

888-266-1 200
tanglewood.org
Vi~it

,•

tanglowood.orf for hlrther information.
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Win A $100

,

..

~

. ...
GelAWAY wants you 10 have Ihe besl v~~:I~'~~~:
every week we are giving away a $100
from one of our Travel Directory adverlille/sl
oullhe Information below and mail 1110

looking miles of sand and
have succeeded.

Today, drive into town
Atlantic City Expressway
rive by train and yolf1ue
by a pari<, statues, good "_L~""'
and The Walk, a collection
let shops and chain --,--"'"
which have'replaced the prehOtlS'
run-<lown storefronts
Caesar~ is one of the
mollS names in casinos
long been Atlantic City~
piece. Expansion anncd~~:;J'~i
has taken place at r
the property growing to
than I, I00 rooms in four tq.v,ers.
the complex also inchld~
Pier Shops, with designer
and fine-<lining restaurants,

Good luck and Ihanks for checking oul

city::--r--_ _ _-:,-'--=-~l"u.."--~fJjl:-+-;--,

'm sitting beneath the
palms, sipping a frozen
mudslide, as cocktail waitresses clad in Caribbeanblue bikinis stroll from table
to table, chaise to chaise. Some
"a:ationers lounge languidly by a
C1ystal·dear poo~ snoozing, read-

views (mine had a vista ofAbsecon marshland and windmills),
The Pool is the city~ largest indoor pool compie>< and housed in
a I72,OOO-square-foo~ 9O-foothigh glass oome, We're talking an'
Olympic-sized
poo~
six
whirlpools, 12 cabanas, indoor
and outdoor decks and The Pool
Bar, surrotmded by $ I miIIion
mlAN1lC CITY, NJ.
worth of horticulture.
MARK CHAPMAN
While by day The Pool is
everything a tropical vacation
itrg, sipping. Others take refuge in should be - minus the sunscreen
private
pooiside
cabanas since you're indoors - by night it
Ol.uipped with flat-screen lVs, morphs into a throbbing, pulsing
9)fas and bar setups. Reggae
nightcluh The well-<lressed and
nrusic plays in the background.
well-heeled can talk, drink and
Believe it or not, I am in At- dance the night away in a sophis'bOltiC City. The new Atlantic City. ticated abnospbere befitting the
Oooe known for diving borses, best trendy retreats. On any given
an aging Frnnk Sinatra and, later, nigh~ you might find yourself
political corruption and rats, At- brushing elbows with celebrities
tmtic City is coming of age as a (on my visit members of the New
f~ ofnoo"Y 'IIlIICrasS.
brk '
eo route 10 their priDon't think of it asjust a Vegas vate cabanas as the crowds build
wanillIbe. With the opening of 'roIll!d midnight.
Tbe Pool and The Waterfront
The adjacent Elizabeth Anlen
Tower, both at Harrah's Resort Red Door Spa has 23 treabnent
Atlantic City, this is a place where rooms with a full menu of signa, ~()U can have a fine getaway and
ture services and beauty treattnjoy some gaming, too,
ments along with several excluAt 44 stories, the brand-new sive spa packages.
Harrah~ tower is the tallest buildHarrah l> is by 00 means the
ing in Atlantic City and second only Atlantic City resort taking
lalles! in New Jersey: The 900- the express elevator to luxury
phls guestrooms are all suite- land. Also in the Marina Distric~
,lized and offer bay, ocean or city The Borgota just launched The

.------------------

AICIIOIIII HOTB.. DIST1IICTlVE WATBlFllOIT LOOGIIG 01 CAPE COO
Walk 10 Bayview Beach, lerries 10 Nanlucl<el and Martha's Vin<yard, walertronl restaurants, hartIor cruises 10 Hyannisport and lhe Kennedy Compound. Main slreel's diverse
variety of shops, restaurants, gift stores, and festivals. We look forward to making
your visit 10 Cape Cod a most memorable one. www.anchonn.com 508·775·0357

In addition to its ~:I:~ .
tion, Caesar~ has great
The decor is based on
Rome, and various ""'l~IPY,,",,'
strut arotmd in Roman Err'pln' at>
tire. The Temple Lobby,
soaring four-story atrium,
escalator ride from the
level entrnnce and resernlbl~
Forunn in ancient Rome -jlif
real Forunn had a conloieQleidesK;
bellhops and ftJMs,
Confidence in Atlantic
new image is high. In ""lVrtIA I _

Water qub, a $400 miIIion, 800room \-ron-gaming, boutique
lifestyle hotel that includes a I\m- oon~ ~"""'3IkreS.:lrI
story spa,
most haIf a century
OK, .Jo the city by the sea still doors. The Chelsea is athroV;hack."
has Mr, Peanut - and Donald to Atlantic Cityl> bey~ as
Trump, with his properties in- mer vacation destination
cluding frrump Taj MabaI (openwell-heeled set. Th~~ere:,::~t=,?
ing a rew 39-story Cbainnan's cabanas and a s:
Tower Ibis fall) and the aging spa, and the new resort
Trump Plaza on the Boardwalk. hotel in town to offer
But a dfades-Iong push to clean service - fluHY towels,
up the neighborlloods and ex- chairs, umbrellas, food anopev1erpand the visitor-friendly zone ages, exclusively fluo,r~;I:~ro;?fue
past tile Boardwalk that
It's yet another e
sprawling wooden walkway over- new Atlantic City chic.
''

GmING 11IERE: Drive ill .... tIIaoI six
• l
houn from Boston. or fly ill .... tIIaoI
hour to Atlantic CIIy IntenNIIIonII
"
AmIrik fMs can takelhe train to
ia and chanp to New Jersey Transit for a ride slnliollt

Ph

iIIto 11M cItJc.

AClllDGlIUIOF mMnC em IIOID.S .......... c:-w.

."

MOIIeIId.,..

. . . . . . IIorpIa - It . . ~to .......
senIce di'OCt to Atlantic.CIIy from New Y..... ienIce, callell
ACES, .IS orieInaIy expected to start this - . ...... by
~ it Is said to be on track for a lite 200s or ooriJ 2009
STAYtNG 11IERE: IbrIes at The Waterfront T_ II HamIl's

sortIAtIantic CIIy (609-441-5000; _.harnrhs.coml

"

,.,. '
I'

. . . ..

per nIchL Book The Water Club II The IIorpta (864...,

IIOI\clATA; _.tt.oboipta.coml from $249. IbrIes at e_';
(6OI~l8-4<nl;

_.lwrabs.coml are from
3030; _.thecheIsewc.com1 mJO" ~I"'"

(~548

LOCH LYME LODGE

1V1~~~,~ca~b~in;~s~~1(]{~~~i~~:~~~:~~;1

Rustic
bedroom
cabins
fireplaces.
Summer~·3
evenings
around
the with
fire not
the
ingredioots. 90 years in operation. Perfect for
Inend~www.tochlymelodge.com 603·795·4124 or

TIlE ClARIOIIIlAIITASlET IEACII RESOfIT HOTR & SPA
Summer SpeciaJs on Nantasket Beach. The Ctanon Nantaskel Beach Resort Holel &
Spa is Pleased 10 wetcome you and your family Ihis Summer. Wrth our Indoor pool,
the new Sand [)(;tar Sfla, and oceanlronl location·you can save time, money, gas and
still "'joy a wonderful getaway. Enjoy sparldil1ll waler views wilh every stay, unparal·
leled hospitality and spectacular sunrises over Nantasket Beach. To get a Jump on
Summer Packages and travel 10caJ come stay with us and enjoy our Relaxation
Overnighl Spa Package wh~h includes dining and spa voucher> or our Ladies Quick
Escape Sfla Getaway. Don'I lorget Summer will be go"" bef~re ~ou know il and we
offer 3,4, and 5 night Summer value packages! Based on availability restrictions may
apply, call 78f·925--4500 lor details www.nantaskelbeachholet.com

1

•

FRPClSCAI SUEST HOUSHEIIEBUIK lEACH, :-;c.;; .,_. __
Stllfls 10 Ihe beach and Kennebunkport. Ouldoor
SI! /nighl do; June 27 10 Sepl 1 from S96Inighl do, ~;IIOsio';I
00: Across from the Franciscan MOflastery. 90 min. 11
house.com 207-967·4865

RIVERSIDE TOWER HOm
Sf19fDr 2 persons. Singles $114, Suites $129 10
River Views. 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes tO~:';;;'J,~;S'id~;;W;:'j;;;"I:~:~
Riverside & 80th Street. For Free Brochure visit w
800-724 3136

..;,;,:tr3i;i;tiriiiue;ii:
IEACOI RESORT
In NHs beauliful While Mounlains. Nightly room rales Irom S99 pp/do. fREE
Continental breakfast fREE gas! Indoor and Outdoor healed Pools, Oad's Restauranl
and toongo, gift shop, near attractions & "",nic drives and much more! Exil 33 1·93N
800-258-8934 www.beaconresort.com

SU MfST HOTEL
A Greal Value! Clean & Quiel Kilclienettes;
i
Enjoy Indoor Pool, HOI Tub, BBo/Play area
@$235Weekdayslor2ppincludes S30 dinner.c!~liliCale!
oft your Slay! www.seamislmolel.cotn 800-448-0925

WOOOWARll'S W RESOfIT

edge, The Beach House is
feet location for guests to enjoy expansive views
A continental breakfast and afternoon tea is served
and beach chairs available. Season Rates starting
www.beachhouseinn.com

..

85 rms & steak house Unclon, NH. Affordable vacations close to home. Pools,
Jacuni, dock pond & much morel 15 major attraclJOns near by. 7 nighl lodging pass
S699. Can be used Ihroughoul summer 08. Call for delalls.
www.woodwanfsresort.coml-800-635-8968

EAIiLf IIOUITAII HOUSE AIID SOI1 CI.UI
This affordatMe family friendly resort, Is offering a summer incentive program Qiving
guests S20-SISO in Gas Aid Oollar>. The tonger a guest stays, Ihe further lhey dnve 10
VISit. the more doI~r> they receive. Ooflars can be usaf lor lood beverages, greens fees,
drivlng range use, & rental of carts and dubs. AAA'" 800-966-5779 www.eaglemt.com

THE IETHEl fll
$99 Stay & Oine or
!
book now & receive $25 in
modations, four course dinner
and over 200 acres of resort '~~."i8oIDi'654:iii'2;;'~";bitiiOtnii.COm
morel Call loday lor "lore '",

-

MITT SPIUIS II1SORT·THE PERFECT SUIIIIER VACATlOI

Treat yourself to an &J,'VI'illtl<fre.
You deserve

Pall< the car lor your ",tire stay & "'joy 1000 Acn:es ollal<eside advenlure! All meals,
kayaking, waterskiing, sandy beaches, mtn biking, wildlife ~nctuary hikes, indOC?r
pool, all inctuded! SI30 ppdo, S44/chlld ptus tax & grat 10 miles 10 NortlI Conway s
tax·free sho!lping outlets. www.purilyspnng.com/travel

.,....,,..... ,"
HAWK fll & MOOIITAfl RESORT
located on 1,200 Pristine acres, Hawk is ,"-. -'''~..':'--'_. ---'"-'-:'1 ~:'''._'-:'_
resorts
the world.
4 seasons
of Activities:
fishing ,inHeated
Indoor
& Ouldoor
Pool, ~:~~~%:!~~~~~
i
Marina, Snowshoeing, Spa & Salon, Tennis.

ASCmtEf VERMOIT
Our newty renovated rooms and villas offer the comforts of home witt) Magnificent ..
mo~' tain views. located at Ascutney Mountain Resort, you'll have iii:.Cess to all resort I
acti ties and amenities. Take advantage of speaal dIscounted rates at Www.orange· r
~ke om/ascutney and use promo code VT50 or call 866·591 ·0448
.
c,

FOR A VERTISING INFORMATION CALL EILEEN AT.781-433-6939

I
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AT

H llBRAU
IChilldreo will earn
read aOO keep tm:k
progtess. Pick up folden

Brighton Branch
4OAcodemy Hill Road, Brighton,
617-782-6032

I\)' Lynne Rae Perlcins. PreregistIation is required.

I

Adult Programs

Audubon Ark's
birds of prey

ESOL conversation group
No registration, no charge,just a
useful period for improving yom
comfort with the English lanolder. Reptles guage. Group meets every Thundlay, from 10-.30 a.m.-1lOOIL

All children are invited to see
live birds of prey from the
AulIubon Ark's Outreach program
Wednfsday,AtJg- '1:1,10:30 am.,
lit the Brighton Branch library.
~ bow these birds see, hear,
fly 'and catch their food. 'Tho event
is free. For more information, inij!Iire at the branch or call 617782.ffi32.

Honan-Allston
Branch
3()() Nor1h Harvard
617-787~13

-

!look discussion group

of

~~~=~~~oras
,
Thursr'lay,

617-782.ffi32.
availillj,le

w.,......."a.m. Books

month in advance.

required.
For
morere~:l~!is call
617-782-

H~lp for beginning

.

Help is available at the library
for. those who are mystified by the
Internet. For an appointment, call
Alan at617-782.ffi32.

ESL conversation
groups expanded

'Tho following are upcoming
programs at Honan-Allston
Branch:
For cbildren and families:

PresdIOoI Reading Readiness
6705.
Story 1lme - Fridays at 10:30
a.m., Sept 12 through Nov. 21.
Stories, songs and crafls for chilis appropri_ dren, ages 3 to 5. Includes musical
ate"
2 to 5 years DId.
guests and free books. Pre-regisexplore coDmpts
tIation is required
a child learns to
open to the puhlic.
0les5 Imtruction - For all
regu;tralj<on is required. Mooskill levels, ages 10 and older. Sat10-.30-11:30 tl.DL
urdays at l1lL1l1.
ijrro<malion, call 617-

R~=~

Improve your English by practieing in a friendly and comfortable group at the Brighton Branch
library. All levels are welcome and
no registIation is required. Groups
meet Mondays and Thursdays,
a paper aaft based
6-7:30 pm., Thesdays, Wednesthe day. Theslay,
days and Fridays. 10-11:30 lLIlI,
p.llL Free and
and Saturdays, 1-2:30 p.IlL AdJe~,~~r<IblilC; no registration
mission is free. For more infonna- is r<
~on, call 617-782.ffi32.

Creative Drama: Mondays at 3
p.m., starting Sept 8 Library Creative Drama Inc. offers creative
drama as a tool for 1eaming for
children ages 7-12. Call the children's librarian to register.

Stories and films for children
.tlike place Thesdays at 10:30 a.m.
This is a free progmm; all are inVited.

-

Russian collection

The Brighton Branch Library
Kids Club is a hook:
received a gift from the estate of
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ- ~~:j= for children in
nIiIP.,.., 1besday,
ian collection at the library. 'Tho gJ
p.IlL Boob are
Bilbo Baggins Fund has been cremonth by club DIem..
ated. Materials include Russian
group for
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
Books wiil. be
liest sellers; Russian DVDs; Russmonth in advllBleof
ian videos; and Russian hooks on
the Faneui\ Brm:h.
CD.
is required. For
'Tho library invites all Russian
call 617-782readers and community members
to sign up for library car<ls and
¥iew the existing collection.
For more information, call 617- The tlUlCljil Pag£turners
Pagennners is a
782.ffi32.

a,.,,,,,,,,,-

Make yo

home more fuel efficient.

Home Equity Line'
of Credit
Introductofy _

as tow as

3.99!~
for first six months
Thereafter, as klw as Prime
minus .50%. CtJm!ntIy 4.50%.'

Rat. as cit 8/1 !iI2OI:E

subIoCIto

Get a Home Equity Loan
. ~ine of Credit
andlget $100 on us."

*-

lJTSMLIANC€~
FE ERAL CREDIT UNION

Toddler Storytime: Thesdays,
Sept 9 through Nov. 25 at 10:30
a.m., for children ages 1 Ii to 3 fi.
welcome to join in No storytime Sept 23, 30. Prea aaft on Mondays registration is required.
No registration is reOrigami in Action: Satunlays in
September at 3:30 p.rn Children
and adults will learn to fold paper
IF:us9Gn Group.
into toys that move. Pre-registIalion is required.

~~~V;aOO~~ruda

Stories and films

G green.
Save orne gre

Sf., A/Iston,

Ubral)' programs at
Honan·Allston Branch

- A hook discussion group meets
the last Wednfsday
every
month at 11 a.m. New members
are welcome. For more information, inquire at the branch or call a

Internet user

Got a story tip? Call us at 781 .. 433"~.JlJ.J

800.431.27

. www.USAJliance .........,

Cambridg • Danvers· Malden· Medford. Waltham

= we ........
___

~

00 Buliness In Ac:co1m::e

~

the Federal fH

~"""_Id.

U_II

the frsI: six months of

FcoKim Environmental Club:
Wednesdays, Oct. 1 through Nov.
19 at 4:30 p.m...FIIn activities-for
kids, ages 8 to 12 to learn more
about the envirorunent
For adults:

Ground-Speed: a PhotGgraphic &say. James Smith has
used digital, 35 mm and largo-format pinhole photography to document natural and industrial American lartlscapes. The exhibit is on
view through Sept. '1:1 during all
discussion
group
fo
grades fom and up. hours of library operation.
for convers3lion
will be I.vailESOL Conversation Class ..
in advance cf the Volunteers are available to belp
41.9 Faneuil St., Brighton, 617the Faneui\ Bnmch. adult learners of English as asec1~6705
is required. For ODd Iaoguage improve their con,
or to ~jster, . versation skills Thesdays at 11:30
programs for children
B17-71il-ti,'tr.l.
am., and Wednfsdays at 6 p.IlL

Faneuil Branch

~'~ti.~

..- ,...._-'-

.

and special events

Watercolor Painting Class:
Wednesdays, Sepl3, 17, Oct. 1
at 6 p.m., with local artist Sam
Thompson. Learn basic techniques, painting still life and
posed scenes. RegistIation required. Participants are responsible for obtaining their own painting supplies.

Groups must register in ad\'lq)Ce. VIsit www.bpl.org.click on
WlId Reads Ac~ the City to

see other children's programs at
the Boston Public Library and its
oeighbodlood branches.

-

Summer reading program Wild Reads at your Library

Stree&fe BosIon awanIs
YMCA teen center grant
The Oak Square YMCA Teen
Center has been awarded a grant
through the StreetSafe Boston
Greater 80lton
initiative. The Boston Foundation
and other funders have made it a
~n1ter becomes
point to ensure that youths have
programs available during the Ha~dl,*ln Field
summer. The key to the programs ~Ian.crew
is to make them free to teens and
et::~of~
service learnensure that the facilities are open
o
ootreach, the
later at night The Oak Square
Center, in p211ner~CA is enrolling kids in the
widlltbe city's parlcs departprogram now. Call the Teen Cenan effort to ha ve the
terat 617-202~147.
and manage the
rake, li"e and
field for games.
Keep kids safe near
information on the Y
The Oak Square YMCA bas
call the Tee[, Ceot\v<>-, four-, six- and eight-week gro,jnds

water

swim lesson options for youths of
II~'J~"''' '+t
all ages. Learn in the Y's warmwater teatChing pool. To view the
~asl~bailleagues
summer brochure, visit www. regist~ring now
ymcabos ton .org/ oaksq u are.
Best Re<;reatioll CeoClasses started June 30.
the Y has Ite best
3!OOJld For more

YMCA jobs available

Be a swim instructor (no certification required), learn how to
lifegnard or worlc in the y's surnmercamp.lnteludes free membership. For more information, call
Donna Sullivan at 617-787-8665.
or )visit the Web site for a listing
of.JObs at www.ymcaboston.org.

Square YMCA bas introduced
new yooth and family-friendly
fitness training hours. Family
members can worlc oot together
Mondays and Wednesdays from
24:30 p.m., and Fridays from 2-7
p.m.

YMCA summer day
camp registration
Children may now be registered for day camp. Summer food
program provides snack and
lUOlCh daily free of charge as an

option to make it easier for parents. 'Tho licensed camp includes
enrichment activities, swimming,
crafts, clubs and more. Y camp is
available for preschoolers to
teens. To view the options, download a brochure and registration
form at www.ymcahoston.orgl
oaksquare. For other information,
call Steve Pecci at 617-787-8675.

New equipment
arrives at the Y

The YMCA continues to invest
:l:=~~vis~i~tre~www.ymca- in the latest equipment to ensure
safe aOO effective exercise routines. The YMCA recently invOuiUt and family
stalled new car<liovascular equipfitn~ training hoaln
ment with personal TVs and new
continued effort to cross-training urtits. Come for a
tom or visit www.ymcaboston.
l\~~~:and youn,l chil- org.
li'
lives, de Oak

WickedLocalJobs.com, in partnership with Yahoo! nO'{.tlJU51
can make your job search a,whole lot easier. With fresh job II;':tln,,.
in a wide range of fields, you're sure to find the right one.

V SIT WICKEDLOCAUOBS.COM
TO ApPLY FOR A GREAT JOB TODAY.

WICKED
LOCAr Jobs.com

in partnership with

YAHOO'. h~tjoos·

'

.

-II

....
,,"

.,.

©2008 Yahoo! Inc. All rights reserved.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING AT THE W EST END HD USE
Fun on the Fann

Digital

West End ~ouse Boys & Girls
Club members have been venturing beyond the city limits again
this summer. Thanks to the
Greater Boston Food Bank, West
End House kids are again able to
go on weeldy visits to Land's
Sake Farm in Weston. There,
members have been learning
about the fundamentals of farming and fo~try while participating in educational activities.
Over an eight-week span this
summer, groups of eight children
and teens will participate in a
two-week .session where they
spend the aftemoon at Land's
Sake Farm exploring the na!uIal
:t0rld at the farm by getting their
~ds in the soil, smelling fresh
l/elbs and tasting seasonal pro-

arts class at West End House

West End House now open

2001}

west End House teens Tennlka Cropperpaon and
check out the summer calendar In the teen
Boston Foundation, teens like these and IIWIY
number of activities at the club until as _ as mkj\Vgrrt.

1::'shadowing at Wolf
Laboratories

1Janet Wqlf,in founder
of Wolf
Watertown;invit~ratories
~ seven West

COUIrTUY fI'HOTO

End House Boys
Girls Club members for a visit .
Wolf Laboratories, a bio-pharFutical lab. This parmership
,,!as made thanks to the United
, ~ay. While they were at the lab,
· kids, ages II to 14, were able
o get hands-on experience by
· rfonning an experiment, and
y also learned about careers in
ience and marketing.

l'

r

Pol:ts sits with a smatl group of club membe.. and modem' dlgltal photography
explore man. about the world of digital arts. Thanks to funding from an anonymous
.u p~ter. West End
Boys & Girts Club Is now oIferlng a digital arts class. The funding will
Inattuc1:or _

1_

:

~~~:~,~for;::ne w digital cameras. Instructor JennKer Potts will teach the history, techniques
arts. For more Informatton about vtsuat and perfonntng arts programs, catl

81

call Adrienne
the
~;E~o~;~~~;~~
4044, ext 32,
aandry@westend-

i!p11SC.'p!&. To learn more about
~1lI'1~",legacyof Honan or to
onan Fellowship
Honan Felccepting nominations 14~~~~!~2009
visit wvrw.brian-

woric with the belp of West End
House staff and volunteers. In
fact, West End House members
log in 1,225 hours of homework
help and tutoring each year. Educational enrichment programs
like "Quizbowl" and "Science
Quest" ensure that learning continues after bomework is cornpleted. Our "Reading Buddies"
program belps young people improve their reading ability by acting out stories, providing one on
one reading support and using incentives. The West End House is
committed to developing innovative solutions that belp itS members succeed academically. One
example is gender-specific
homework groups conducted
daily in the conference rooms for
40 club members. Teachers from
local schools have confirmed that
participants in these groups have
dramatically improved their
bomeworic completion rates.
In addition to completing their

Applications are being acceptfor the sixth class of Brian 1.
Honan Fellows through the West
· End House Boys & Girls Club.
temparatures rise, the
The Honan Fellowship was esHouse staff continues
t(tJlished in 2002 to memorialize
kids outdoors for fresh
fqnner City Councilor and West
in the Sun. Club mernPpd House member Brian 1.
the opportuniJy to play
Honan.
.ttnICbllred spOrts outdoon, such
::: The fellowship empowers
~=balI and softhall, or just
youth from across Boston to bethe park to have some fun
l'ome engaged and influence
tug of war, watf~ balloon
~hange in their community, departicipate in a game of
~elop leadership skiUs, and stimwest End HOUle will he
.uate an interest in public service.
members to enjoy the
1>ellows learn about government
politics, identify neighbor- i>~=~ as well as eBgage all
in indoors activities too
:hood concerns, complete service lr
of the school year.
projects, and meet with public ofinformation abolll signin homeW<Xk,
. .
lop a
fiCials and advocates. The prot04tbe ,atter-scillool program or sense of community and camagfam includes a paid summer inout about bow to put a raderie within the group. Kids acternship in a community agency
"~'Ul'~ the summer program tually line up, as they are excited
ot government office and ends
list, call 617-787-4044.
to get into their bomeworic rooms.
With a community action project
Anyone wbo knows a child
10 create change in Boston.
who has a love for learning and
: The committee is seeking ap- ~ 11~tiOn Center is a
who might be interested in hav·
t>lications from committed, car- 1P184*e of leaminll: and
ing him or her become a club
jog youth who posF, leadership
member can call 617-787-4044
lJOtential and the desire for public
~rvice. In addition, all applicants
Education Cellter is al- and ask about membership. The
must be residents of Boston enplace of learnit g and fun. fee is $15 per year.
tering 10th or 11th grade in Sep- 1Ea<::l1 do1Y, more than 120 youths
tember.
complete dleir home- Kids in Motion

:am

for"7:~=:tt:!!t.::

+
+
t

•

!
!
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More art

Even though the Al1stonand ootdoors ill Ringer
Brighton Littl'i League
Thanks to our partoerhas ended for the kids
. the Cal Ripken Sr.
West End House Boys &
some members
Club, there are,,:;:s~~till~h~::~~~1
able to al.tend an
and softballs"
ovdlniehl baseball camp in
and tossed
this SWllJner. For
members.
information about the
and softball teams
sports, fitness and nutritinued to wot;k with
programs, contllct Jenny
coach Terry Pneus to
at jnute@westendthe sport, but also to woric
or call 617-787their skills by doing drills

~epartmenl can help.

Recycling
p'rogram
: The city of Boston
-Public Works Depart1nent Recycling Pro::gram collects,recycleables
lvery week curbside. Residerljs

neJ:r:,~~=. ~:~~

jo every
lpate
in tl program.
for recycling in the blue rec)lclirlg
"box for collection are glass
i\.es, jars, tin and aluminum
:anct
foil, all plastic. ~:~~~~
'afid milk and juice c,

major civic
infonnation,
sponsor of
designed to

munity's cl::(~~~~~~
pressing
information
Foundation,
or call 61

Thanks for the Legos

Dance classes are consistently
filled with kids of all ages eager
to learn new moves and traditional dance practices such as
Caopeira. New dance instructor
Paulo Aires has experience teaching dance to children in his native
country, Brazil, and in the United
States.
For more infonnation about the
Performing Arts program at the
West End House, call 617-7874044, ext 13.

Georgiana MItRlS atarKlsI,1YIth w est End House Boys & Girls Club
Dina, Eman Umalya, Jose DelGado, Josh St.
Castro, Esther Joseph,
Jonah St. Germain

Thanks to the
Boston Food Bank,
House kids are learninB
to cook. Each week
member from the

comes to the Kids Cafe to
teach lessons on nutrition,
healtliy eating and how to
make a tasty meal. Recently
Georgiana Mitrus taught the

-•.
: Wondering what
W do with your
4rash? The city of
1l0ston Public \\000

co~:~~:

since it
The

Caopeira class

:I
:
::
:
:

At the West End House,
hard for members to not be
into the Music Clubhouse. .
come to learn how to play an instrument such as the guitar, vblin, drums and more, or to partihpate in programs in music
appreciation, the history of music
and the development of digilal
sound. Thanks to the West End
House's partnership with Berklee
College of Music, West Ffd
House memhers can take mupc
lessons from Berklee stude~ts '
like Juan Cardona, who teacHes
the guitar and piano to members
two days a week.
To find out more about
West End House Music Cl bbouse or to enroll a young pe~n
in the after-school program at
club, call 617-787-4044.

days and Wednesdays until
8:30 p.m., and remain open for
teens until midnight on Thursdays and Fridays. The teens
will also receive free and safe
rides home, thanks to this summer safety initiative. This special initiative is in addition to
the club's summer program
bours of 8:30 arn.-5:30 p.m.,
for kids 7 to 18.
"The grant from the Boston
Foundation will give us additional resotll'CeS to provide a
quality extended evening pr0gram for teens ages 13 and
older this summer. Building on
last year's success, activities
such as leadership and educational programs, swim lessons
and free swim, dance classes,
fitness programs, gym activities, recreational games and
much more will be available to
all teens. In addition to all of
these free offerings, all teens
will receive a bot and nutritious
dinner each night and be able
to attend staff-led field trips on

spire and
backgrounds
full potential asl~lI'Odlocti'le
sponsible and
Through a
after-school.

The
End House kids are
banks 10 all the faithful friends
arnped up about art, and to sbow of the Wesl End House, the club
that, the club is offering ~ art is now being filled with Legos,
classes. The classes ~I~de and the club members couldn't be
drawing, clay, recycle art de.<lign happier. Over winter break, these
and painting. In addition to thtj vi- newly acquired new and used
sual arts program at the wes~nd Legos provided hours of fun for
House, the performing arts ro- young minds eager to build and
grams also continue to be po lar think logically to construct crewith new dance classes and ative projects. The West End
music lessons offered in the 'fin- House recently asked its supportter months. For more infonnapon ers to donate new or used Legos
on the daily schedule of actiVJties to the club's Education Center,
at the West End House, call 617- and the response was enormous.
787-4044.
If you have some Legos at home
The West End House Boys &
Girls Club, along with the New
Greater ~!;ton Food Bank presents cooking
Balance Foundation. encourages
kids to be engaged in at least 30
.minutes or more of physical activity every day. As part of the
Kids in Motion program, kids'
daily attendance in the gym, poo~
dance studio and weight room are
tracked and recorded. At the end
of each week, members wbo
have participated in fitness activities for more than a half-hour are
rewarded with a star on the Kids
in Motion progress chart, hung
outside the gym.

west ..
End
hisHouse
ptayestaff
.. In
a
1• J1IIIhe
f: End House Boys & Girls Club·1

I

Music lessons are all
the noise

The West End House Boys
and Girls Club has been awarded a grant of $10,000 by the
Boston Foundation, announced
West End House Executive Director Andrea Howard.
The West End House will
use this grant to fund its Extended Summer Hours program; whicb allows the club to
remain open for teens on Thes-

lxlXes.
All boxes. No plastic bags are acceptmaterials ed.
must be rinsed
For more information or to
0111:. Labels can request a blue box for recycling,
re;nain on, and call 617-635-4959. Those living
calS and covers in buildings with more than six
cai; be recycled. units and who would like to rePaper prod- cycle should ask the landlord or
uct; for recy- building manager to call 617cling
include 635-4959 for recycling serne'ws papers , vices.
magazines, junk
For missed pickups, call the
mail, white and col- Sanitation Office at 617-635paper,
bags, pbone 7573 for collection.
books and corcardboard. All of these Attention large
be placed in paper bags or
with a string. Do not place in apartment
COrrugated cardboard can building residents
recycled. It should be flattened · The city of Boston Public
placed under (lr next to blue Works Department Recycling
th~

Program offers
for
large
apartment
bujlllings
throughout the city.
dents living in an
building with more
who would like rec:vcliIjg
vices in the building
their landlord or building
er call 617-635-4959.
Materials collected
plastic containers, glass,
aluminum cans and
aseptic packaging
box containers. Acc:epu.ble
products
mail, office
paper, newspaper, cereal boxes,
magazines, phone books paperback hooks and corruga cardboard.
For more information, call
John McCarthy at 617-635-4959.

Back yard compost
bins, kitchen scrap
buckets for sale
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program will sell back yard
compost bins and kitchen
scrap buckets at a reduced
price.
Compost bins adjust in size
and can hold up to 12 bags of
leaves. Within a year, yard waste
will compost into highly nutritious soil. The Public Works Departments is also selling kitchen
scrap buckets. This 7-liter bucket
has a handle imd lid and accommodates the shape of dishes. It
can be set on a counter or mounted on a cabinet door. It's a clean
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OBITUARIES
Ga., Nina WIlson and Linda
of Nashua, and Francine Nel. h!; moIber-in-l2.w, Ann MOIIBrighton resident; 95
his father-in-law, WarTaunton; two sislels-in-Iaw,
Brother ofBrighton resident
Libby (Saltzman) Moskowitz of Brighton
''POII!lI4e'' Mooteiro and rer husband,
died Salurday, Aug.l6, 2008. She was 95.
Bedfool.
3nd
Donna
Johnson
lamonI "L.A." Atldnson of New Bedford
WIfe of the late Saul Moskowitz, Mrs.
~usb~ RidlanI, of Wareham; four
died Salurday, Aug. 16, 2008, al his home. He.
Moskowitz
leaves two sons, Mark
brol:hen;jin-Iat,
Mooteiro and his wife,
w~43.
Moskowitz and his wife, Nancy, of
:Born in Boslon, he was a son of the late
~~:1:':~"and Vem Cardoza, all Chatsworth, Calif., and David Moskowitz
vi
and Richard MOIIIeiro of
Jake Galloway and Mildred AtIdnson. He
. his grandmolher-in-Iaw, and his wife, Ellen, of Needham; fOUI grandliVed in Boston most of his life before moving
"aria
hf
New
Bedford; Ibree godchil- children, Jonathan, Adam, Mark and Scott;
to New Bedford five years ago.
Ws:havotJ
MOIIIeiro,
Rorulel King, and and three great-grandchildren, Hannah,
Mr. Atldnson was employed as a mainteEI1lI::SIal¥a
Eclwan:ls;
and
his ,oots, IJJlCIes, Jacob and Allison.
man with Peabody Properties in New
She was sister of the late Miriam·WlIlter
and nephews including his
: Bedford. Prior to that, he was employed with
Roth
and Mollie Strolowitz.
IiOC'inscll, of New Bedfool. and
: Halkeen Management in New Bedford and
Her
graveside service was held Tuesday,
cow!/JlS.
Kitlell,
Putt:n,
Barb,
Skip
V.H.S. Transportation in Easton.
Aug.
19,
at Kehi1lath Jacob Cemetery, West
He enjoyed cleaning his Cadillac, music and
Roxbury.
hrolher
of
the
late
William
"Frankie"
drinking.
Memorial donations may be made to TemHe leaves his wife, Robin L. (Offley-Mon- Atla.nsop andlCb>rles Atkinson son-in-law of
Monleiro, and grandson of the ple Aliyah, l664 Central Ave., Needham,
teiro) AtIdnson; a son, Lamont Alex AtIdnson
Edward and M,lvin Edward. MA02492; ortotheJimmy Fund, LOBrookof New Bedford; three brothers, AI Dorsey of
service
was b:1d Thursday, line Place West, Sixth Roor, Brookline, MA
ROXbury, Marl< AtIdnson and his wife, Kathy,
SaundeIs-Dvvyer Home for 02445-7226.
of Hazlet, NJ., and Gerard "Jerry" Atkinson
Bedford.
Arrangements were made by the Levine
and his wife, Jennifer, of Nashua, N,H,; four
Sl John's Cemetery.
Chape~ Brookline.
:sisters, Regina Williams and her husband,

Libby Moskowitz

Lamont 'L.A.'
Atkinson

:naPre

:Brochure for teens
Teen participants in Mayor
Thomas M. Menino's summer
jobs initiative will receive a final
lesson after a summer filled with
new experiences and opportuni,ties to build skills while em: ployed with busiresses across the

: city.
: Every teen concluding their
: summer job through the Youth
: Fund will receive "Money
: TaIk$," a brochure produced by
· the Office of Consumer Affairs
· & Licensing, intended to serve
as a consumer guide for Boston
teens. The brochure was included with the teens' last paycheck
, from the Youth Fund.
"l am grateful to OUI community pattners and agencies across
• the city for providing OUI youth
: with such positive and enriching
: experiences

this

summer,"

: Menino said. "The financial lit: eracy lessons that they receive
: could not come at a better time.
: Youth need to appreciate the irn' portance of being financially re.-.ponsible, and that's exactly the
_gQaI of the training and this

.:.br9chure."
Various agencies and businesses citywide provided financialliteracy training to their teen
employees throughout the SUIllfIler as part of their employment
1x)Jeriences. Training seminars
• used on a nUIllber of critical
- 'Peets of financial education
~ : ging from managing a credit

~.

card and bank
ing identity theft.
Because
seminars
ployment
teens
job, the
Youth Council
Consumer
collaborated
the
Money TaIk$
The
brochure serves
tional tool andi ~$o~~:~ of
the resources a
sumers through
Boston.
Money TaIk$
posted
online at

of BoHon, awarding more than
$550,000 in need-based scholarships last year. Scholars are enrolled in every campus of the
University of Massachusetts and
state college system, as well as
more tban 150 colleges and universiti"s in the United States.
"We would like to thank the
legislature for their commitment
to BOltOll young people's college dreams by making sure the
essent>al funding for the ACCESS scbolarship program is secure," said ACCESS Executive
Direc10r Bob Giannino-Racine
said. "WIth the loan crisis and increasing college costs, the need
for oor programs is more urgent
than ever before. We are thrilled
I ...,;.,I ..... re
to be able to cOlltinue to provide
...._ . . .
yooth the help they need to seAc:~SS
cure , brighter future through
higher educatiOll."
scholarship
''TIe ACCESS scbolarship
ACCESS's $35;p,0I:>qUIDe item program is exactly the type of
request was
~~;,~~o:n p!l>gIlJll the state should be
July 3l when
I
funding because it changes the
voted to
fub:lrl: for thousands of young
Patrick's
state people wbo are seeking a college
funding edUCIitiOll and cannot afford it,"
d~velopment
said Rep. Marty WaIz, Ds~pport 400
Bostm
scholarships
Over the last five years,

restores

school ~:~u~:'l rec~ted
AClC~IE!lSS has
funding for the
assist its
Boston youth
resources they
higher
scholarship provjelo"

•,

"

Obituary policy

The AIIst n-Brighton TAB publishes obituaries of Allston and ,
Brighton idenlS, fOrnler residents and close relatives of resi-. ,
dents as a cpmmunity service, free of charge. Obituaries must ,
come from funeral borne, or list tbe Dame and cootaeloftlle.
funeral se~ce in charge of arrangements.
,
Submissi n deadline for publication in current week's edition
is II a.m. esday.
Send obt;'
I ary information via fax to: 78l-433-7836.
' .
obits@cDC. om. Digital photos may be e-mailed in jpeg format, .,
Obituaries
also be mailed to Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Sec- ,
ond Ave.,
am, MA 02492. Obituaries are not accepted by
telephone.
.
The AIlston:Srighton TAB reserves the right to edit obituarieS for .
space and Pf>licy considerations.
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Buy One 16 oz. Snapple Drink,
Get One 16 oz. SnaPple Drink
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seniors.
Lucia Candreva, who attended
Boston Latin Academy and recently graduated from Salem
State College, said the organization's support was essential to
her.
"ACCESS helped me achieve
my goals because it helped me
pay for college. I graduated cum
laude," she said. 'The ACCESS
scholarship helped me not be in
debt. I was able to go through
college without worrying about
funding issues."

District 9 Boston City Councilor Mark Cionuno of a member of his staff will hold office
houtS the first Monday of every
month from 6:30-7:30 p.m. at
the Honan Library, 300 North
Harvard St., Allston and the third
Friday of every month, 10-11
a.m. at the Veronica Smith Senior Center. For matters that require a more timely response,
through financial aid advising, call Ciommo's office at 6l7state ACCESS has helped students 635-31l3.
leverage nearly $100 million in
other scbolarships, grants and fi(Note: Items appearing in Ponancial aid to fund their pursuit 1itical Notebook are submitted
of hi gber education. In the past by area po1iticians and others,
three years, it has tripled the The TAB reserves the right to
arDOImt of financial aid secured edit aJ1 items.)
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by advisees - from $8.3 million
to $26 million - and tripled the
nUIllber of one-to-one advising
sessions held with high school

Ciommo announces
office hours
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Research
TAB N161 study

Has your doctor told you that your
blood pressure Is above normal?
a

·,•

,g.
."

You might be interested in participating in a research study which
.
the effe~af Improved sleep hygiene;-like timing of
bedtimes, exe rcise, eatmg and drinking habits, on blood pressure.
the study involves a 2-week at-home evalualion phase, a 6-week
at-homeintervention phase, and 2 overnight ·in-hospital stays.
COMPENSATION IS UP TO $500.
If you Ire Interested, please conlact Dr. Monika Haack via
- email: BPSludy@bldmc.fiarvard.edu
- or
667 D3DB
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CATION NOTES

-,

..I.eadership program
; for high school athletes scholarship
: irhe Center for the Study of
: SPort in Society at Northeastern
~ UDiversity, in collaboration with
~ Internship
Connection, an: nqunces a part-time summer io, temship program for high school
: athletes. For many years, college
: athletes have served as mentors in
: Sport in Society's Urban Youth
: SP,Orts Program, using sport to
: create social change. Now high
: school athletes have the opportu: nity to develop their leadership
; skills as role models for girls and
: bQys in the community centers of
f B'1ston. These community proI gt!lIllS foster self-esteem, pro: mote health education and pro~ viae reading and tutoring
: as$istance, Student-athletes will
: be'involved in sports, social and
: academic activities.
: For more information, visit
: www.intemshipconnection.com.
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, Donate books at
Thomas Gardner
, Elementary School
.- 'The Thomas Gardner Elementary School has partnered with
"Got Books" to place a droiK>ff
donation and reuse container for
,residents, businesses, schools, li~br.mes and other groups looking
contribute hooks they no
'j@ngerhaveausefor. The bin will
.also accept CDs, DVDs, videos
audio books.
, r The ''Got Books" donation
container is at 30 Athol St., AIl..stqn, and is accessible to members of all surrounding communities at any time. A portion of the
,ppx:eeds from the ''Got Books"
,!lpnation container will benefit
,JIX: school'S general funds.
_ "Got Books" offers a compli_rnentary pick-up service through_9ut Massachusetts and Southern
)jew Hampshire.
For more infonnatioll, visit
;~.gotbooks.com or call 978664-6555.

and requests from pan:nts
aroUld the city led to additional
funding from an anonymous
foundation to expand the project
this faU into Allston and
Brignton as well as Hyde Park
and Dorchester.
In addition to the pan:ntal assistance, YIBPS provides grants
to help lesser-known Boston
Elementary Schools attain additional exposure. These are
schools that are not wellknown but have a great deal to
offer, from inspiring teachers to
rising test scores, from creati ve
and demanding cumculUIll to
principals who know each studen': by nanne, from new arts
courses to strong after-school
programs.
'):) learn more about the initialive, visit www.ybps.org. To
browse the school system's
Web site, which includes a listing of all the remaining open
houses for this year's School Pre:view Tnne, visit www.bostonpublicschools.org.

News from
Hllmilton School

J::;

I.
e.

10.

~eeking former students
More than 80 years ago, when
into the Hamilton Elementary School
wal new, the school was very difis fenmt from today. There was no
computer lab, 00 cafeteria and no
aIb!t-school program, just to

":iIxI

name a few differences .
What was it like to attend or
teach at the Hamilton many years
ago? Hamilton would love to
hear stories about the school from
fOrnler students and teachers.
What better way to learn history
than from the people wbo were
actually there? Stories from
HamiltOll'Spast will be published
in the school's regular newsletter,
The Arch.
FOrnler Hamilton students or
teachers wbo have interesting or
entertaining stories to share with
students, teachers and pan:nts are
invited to e-mail jwasserman'@
boston.kl2.ma.us or call Judy
Wasserman at 617-635-5233.

Do you find yourself waking up
often1during the night, have trouble
failing asleep or staying asleep?

an:c:r::::a11=

th~:~~~:~~
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The en~:~~~~~r: of positive feedback
program
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Thi k you might be experiencing
the symptoms of insomnia?
The Hf man Sleep and Ch ronobiology Research Unit at the Beth Israel
Deacoress Medical Center is con ducting a study exploring the relationship ~etween insomnia, skill learning and the perception of pain.
Partie ants are healthy men and women ages 18-65 who are not taking
daily edications for sleep or pain.
For more information, please call Monika at 1-617-667-0308 or email
Ii
. Payment for study participation will
costs will be reimbursed.

Heart Disease and Overweight Research Study

Do you have Heart Disease?

Heights award

Are you overweight. .. Age 21-70?

The Massachusetts State lot-

tery and Boston College Athletics
have a new award recognizing
Massachusetts residents who
have made significant contributions to women's athletics. '''The
Heights Award," will be presented to one recipient at each of the
BC women's basketball team's
l6 bome ganoes this season.
The Heights Award program
will field nominations through
Boston College's Web site,
www.bceagles.com. or by emailing theheightsaward@fenwaysportsgroup.com.

You might be eligible for a research study
For Individualized exercise and weight-loss program or an
investigational medication.
10 -11 visils for 32 months
8o~on Bet~ Israel Deaconess or Joslin Diabetes Center

I

Compensation Available
Please call: 617-254-2765 or 1-866-622-3884
Or email: haley.salinas@joslin.harvard.edu
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are IooIOOg for participarlls for several
'119 related lung ctseaSe research studies.
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Pandejoins
St.' Elizabeth's staff

Brighton -eslt'1ents volunteer
at Special Ih 'J1f1n.,nc Massachusetts

.

Gor,Mrtt pertotms In Quincy on July 24 at the premiere of
Heard 'Round the Wortd," Boston Landmarks Orchestra's

... ,1.

_"lnterventional cardiologist Dr. Ashvin
n:;~~:~~~:~~:~I* lor young audI< nces. The Orchestra performs every
y
at the OCR's Hatch Shell on the Esplanade as part of
,NJ'ande of Brookline has joined the Diat tho Shell.
~ision of Cardiovascular Medicine at
.ClIritas SI. Elizabeth's Medical Center of ' - - - - + - t - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - ll.oston, a Thfts University S<;hool of
.Medicine teaching affiliate. He is boardcertified in internal medicine, cardiovas.~.ular disease and interventional cardiol.ggy, and he is particularly interested in
.oQlnplex interventions for coronary
jjf\ery disease, treatment of peripheral
~ijSCular disease, and novel, minimally
-i1!Vasive, treatments for congenital and
"!.alvular disease.
, ~ A. graduate of Harvard College who
J!)Ceived his medical degree from Duke
,University School of Medicine, Pande
has completed advanced training in cardiology at Brigham and Women's Hos.pita!, where he performed his residency.
, Ihis training has included post-doctoral
fellowships in cardiovascular medicine
avd interventional cardiology. Just be·
JQi;e joining Caritas SI. Elizabeth's, he
, =pleted an advanced fellowship in pe,iilJ/lerai vascular and structural interven,tillns. He also was chief resident in med·
,icipe at the Veterans Affairs Medical
Bri:ghtc)ll' re:.i<l':nt Jamie Riehl." a tients, survivors and caregivers about
,p;nter in West Roxbury.
Cen~r volunwer, head and neck cancer topics such as
• ,In addition, Pande was a post-doctoral
M<"Ji~Y, Alherican em- advancements in treatment. nutrition,
,wsearch fellow at the Center for Molecuexecuti ve, caregiver stress and oral health.
.1\\1; Imaging Research at Massachusetts
Riehle also leads a Boston Medand Liuda
(illneral Hospital. His research has been
Center cut- ical Center support group open to all
Wblished in the peer·reviewed journal
trials, at a bead and neck cancer patients, as
~~grculation," and he has contributed to
Education well as their family and friends. The
,:\\,veral textbook chapters on heart dis"",,:btl, at Boston Med- group meets the first Wednesday of
ease.
every month from 6·7:30 p.m. on
"."·Pande, who speaks French in addition
floor In conference room
.md Frattura he~)ed
:10 English, will practice from Caritas SI.
C/O at the eWlon Pavilion, 88 East
"Ei'izabeth's Medical Center's SI. Mar·
even\, m11de
eWlO" SI. in Boston. For more inpi:':~~'l~\~:~¥~thethe
American
Cangaret's Pavilion, Fourth Hoor, 736 Camformation,
call Frattura at 617-638·
cer ,,~~e~;l~~~l the first in a se,;,es
,bridge SI.. Boston. Referrals may be
4178.
Free
parking is available.
of three
to hel~ educate pa; arranged by calling 617-789·2226.
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Left to right: Brtghton residents Peter, Rebecca and Sara Zappala, and
Abington residents Fran, Chrtstlenand Katie Allen .

Erin Martin, New Balance associ-

ate from Brighton, vOlunt"Ered at the
2008 Special Olympics assachusetts Summer Games on ne 14 at
Harvard University Athleti~~omplex.
Also volunteering at Jne event
were Brighton resiaent p~er Zap·
pala, vice president of k account
sales for New Balance. an his children, Rebecca and Sara Zappala.
along WIth Fran Allen. execubve
vice president of sales for
Bal·
ance and his children,
and
Katie Allen.

The New Balance Foundation has
joined forces with the Special
Olympics Massachusetts as the 2008
Summer Season Presenting Sponsor
and donated $ I 00,000.
Martin, Zappala and Allen were
some of many New Balance employees who volunteered their time at the
2008 Special Olympics Massachusell> Summer Games. The summer
season is the most popular sporting
season for Special Olympics athletes,
where the majority of the 10,000-plus
athletes statewide participate.
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session cltter the clinic
•All contestants must
All parents must sign
Clinic will be held

one season playing experience .
PwiCiIDanl General Release & Waiver.

Comilllete th IS form and mad to:

REVOLUTION CONTEST

ONE DAY. ONE MISSION. ONE WALK.
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REGISTER TODAY TO CONQUER CANCER!
JimmyFundWalk.org
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AROUND TOWN

BUPro~~~.L iIi.Food
and Wine
'announces
. .
.
.I
.
Boston University's Program strate Dljl SlOif needed to he savvy and take home a copy of Gan:es'
in Food and WIne will present an
. sharing the new book: ''latin Evolution." Cost
array of classes in the fall semesntU'" sc>dlebartencbs ofS50 includes a copy ofhis cookter ranging from cooking demonbusiness, or at ptr- book.
strations to hands-on cooking
ftmdameotal
0 Artisan a.eeses with Thsan
classes and wine tasting to gastro- llqUIOl'S,, [PfC~"fglass\fare, wbeo to Gurdal, Wednesday, Oct. 15, 6-8
nomic walking tOurs. Highlights
to stir. Also, ta;te pm. Gurdal, cheese meister and
include classes with Jacques
tootelD!l,lOO'lY codc- owner of Fonnaggio Kitchen in
Pepin, Marcella Hazan, Jose
skils. Cambridge, Boston's South End
Gan:es and Mary Ann Esposito.
and New Yorlc City, will guide
Unless noted, all classes take
participants through the world of
place in the kitchen laboratory
artIsan cheeses. Drawmg from his
and demonstration kitchen at 808
years of experience ripening and
Commonwealth Ave., on the
selling farmhouse cheeses, Gwdal
Charles River campus of Boston
will discuss the traditional methUniversity. The campus is accesods of cheese making and the craft
sible by public transportation
of affinage, or cheese matuting.
(Green "B" Line: BU West Stop).
Taste sam;ples, acc<lIllJlIWed. by
For more information or to regiscondiments and paired Wlth WJOe.
ter, visit bu.edu/foodandwine or
Cost of $80 includes a copy of
call 617-353-9852.
"Ibe Cheese Primer."
o A Guided Tour Through the
World
of Port with Peter Cobb,
September and
Thursday,
Oct. 16, 6-8 pm. Join
October cooking
Cobb, from the Port and Douro
demonstrations
WInes Institute in Oporto, Portugal, as he mtroduces the process of
• Champagne and Sparlding
makin~ port Cobb will explain
Wme with Sandy Block, Tuesday,
the differeoces between ruby,
Sept. 9, 6-8 p.m. Join Block, mastawny, reserve and vintage ports.
ter of wine and vice president of
This will he followed by a tasting
heverage operations for Legal Sea
of each accompanied by typical
Foods, for an evening of CluamPortuguese nibbles. See bow port
pagne and sparlding wine. She IU:*~=~~
isusedasbothanaperitifandasan
will introduce the methode cham- apr
after-dinoer heverage. Cost is $25.
penoise, and lead a tasting of
o Civilizing with Savages: PairCbaropagoe and other sparlding
wines. Cost is $80.
ing WIld Foods with Sauvignon
Wmes with Bill Nesto and Victor
o Mexican Independence Day
Seguin, Friday, Oct. 17, 6 pm.
Celebration at Casa Romero, Sat''Sauvignon'' is derived from the
urday, Sept 13, noon. Celebrate
French word sauvage, meaning
Mexican ~pendence Day with
"sa~." Together, Nesto, master
Leo Romero, chef/owner of Casa
of wme, aM Begum, eXecu!Jve
Romero in Boston's Back Bay.
chef for Boston University's SarExperience a traditional indepengent Center in New Hampshire,
dence Day lunch on Casa
present a tasting menu which will
Romero's patio as host Romero
with Jose
explains the history of the boliday
"
Oct I, 6-8 pair Cabemet Sauvignons and
cheflo\\ ner Sauvignoo Blancs from around
and the significance of each dish.
two
bouest the world with cuisine based on
The menu will consist of squash
aM Tmto. His wild ingredients. Cost is $65.
blossom soup, tri-<:olored salad,
aM
o Prohibition Cocktails with
mole poblano and mango mousse.
that 1hey Jackson Cannon, Monday, Oct.
To further celebrate, margaritas,
albws 20, 6-8 pm. Join Cannon, Eastern
sangria and beer will be served.
that are hoth Standard's award-winning harCost of $40 includes tax and tip.
ionqvative. Ome tender, as he sbows pallicipants
o Classic Bartending Techfamiliar flavors aM the cocktails made faroom by
niques with Jackson Cannon,
of Spanish-sp~ speakeasies of the 1920s.Jacksoo
Mooday, Sept. 22, 6-8 p.rn East. a <:orJbJ¥lra£Y will show how 10
_ we ern Standard's mixologist Jackson
Participants will koown drinks, such as the
Cannon, a regular on Boston's
paired with \\ JOe, Sc<>fIlaw Cocktail, as well as lessbest bartenders lists, will demon-

1~:~r~

er-koown concoctions that emphMize brandy, gin, rum and
whiskey. Through demonstrations
and tastings, celebrate the art of
the cocktail. Cost is $40.
• Amarcord, '1 Remember:" A
Celebration of the Life and Food
of Marcella Hazan, Wednesday,
Oct. 22, 6-8p.rn Marcella Hazan,

o~Esposito and Lally, members of
tre audience will be chosen to
erlact the intricacies of pulling tog<;ther a 27-minute sbow, as in a
~r class. Lally's career spans
40 years in film and television,
IIF.! notably as director of ''Mister Rogers' Neighborl!ood." After
oearlyadecadewiththatprogram,

cookbook author and teacher, is Uuy joined ''Ciao Italia," now in
credited for introducing authentic its 19th year. Cost is $60.
Italian food to Amenca and Great
I
Britain. Join Hazan for an evening September and
in which she discusses her life and October hands-on
autobiography, "Amarcord" i n - .
cluding stories of her immigration COO
l
klAg classes
to America, meeting food writer
o The Art of Ceviche with Carand critic Craig Claiborne ,and he- los Rodriguez, Monday, Sept. 8, 6cooung one of America s fore- 9 p.rn Join Rodriguez, chef of
most authorities on Italian food. Orinoco Kitchen in the South End
Participants will also have a dinner and Brooldioe, for a class that
of Hazan's recipes as prepared by teacbes the method of "cooking"
Rich Barron of the Waltham fish with acids from citrus fruits.
restaurant n Capriccio, along with Served througbout Latin America,
Italian wines introduced by Victor tIlese dishes are healthy flavorful
Hazan, wine expert and husband apd serve to highlight
freshofMarceUa Hazan, and n Capric- ness of the ingredients. The menu
cio's sommelier Jeannie Rogers. will include Ecuadorian shrimp
Cost of $85 IDCludes a copy of ceviche, abi tuna with avocado es"Amarcord."
puma, sweet conch in coconut
• Sustainable Harvest Dinner essence and paella ceviche. At the
with ''Green'' Chefs, Monday, end of the everting, participants
Oct 27, 6 p.rn Join chefs from \j'ill enjoy their creations paired
Bostonandsupportersoflocaland \fithwines.Costis$I25.
sustainable food for a meal cele• Cooking EssentialslLocal Inbratiog the best products that pm- gredients with Bill Bradley, three
moteahealthyenvironmentChris Saturdays: Sept. 20 and 27, and
Douglass ofIcarns and Ashmont 0ct 4, 10 a.m.- I pm. Learn many
Grill; Michael Leviton ofLumiere of the culinary art essentials in this
and Persephone; Tony Maws of cooking series designed to make
Craigie Street Bistro; Ana Sortun anyone kitchen savvy. Under the
of 01eana; and Katie Kimball of ~truction of .Incontro chef and
~ team up with local Culinary arts mstructor Bradley,
farmer Chris Kurth of Siena participants will learn knife skills,
Fanns for a tasting dinner where basic butchering, the making of
each chef will prepare and present stocks and sauces, and several
a course, paired with local wine. other techniques using local ingreThe chefs will also discuss the dients. These skills will be pot to
benelits of sustainability and bow immediate use in the preparation
to best source local products. Cost qf lunch each day. Cost is $350 for
is $95.
the series.
• So You Want to Have a Cook• Mndem Asian with Jason
ing Show ... WIth Mary Ann Es- Santos, Monday, Oct 6, 6-9 p.m.
posito and Paul Lally, Wednesday, .Join Santos, chef of Gargoyles on
Oct, 29, 6-8 pm. ''Ciao Ita1ia" host the Square, for an evening learnEsposito joins forces with execu- ing about the techniques, irigreditive producer Lally in order to ac- ents and flavors of Asian food
q!lIIint s",dents witltthe com;plexi- today. The menu will include
ties of creating aM producing a Asian tuna uartare with shiso, hijicooking show. Under the rute!age ki and wonton strips; crab spring

ihe

IN BRIEF
Volunteer court
docents needed
Discoveting Justice is seeking
docents for its courthouse tour pmgrams at the John Joseph Moaldey
U.S. Courthouse on Fan Pier and
the John Adams Courthouse near
Government Center.
Docents can choose one or
both courthouses for their volunteer efforts. All those interested
are encouraged to apply, including - but not limited to lawyers, educators, architects,
artists and senior citizens.
In Septemher, Discovering Justice will provide training on the
art and architecture of the buildings, the court system (Federal
and State) and Massachusetts
legal history. Additional training
sessions are provided throughout
the year. Tours generally take
place 9 a.mA p.rn, Tuesdays
through Fridays, and docents will
be asked to lead at least two per
month after training.
For applications and more information, call 617-557-1031 or 617748-9641. vkruckeberg@discovetingjustice.org or cmacdonald@
discoveringjustice.org.

ABCDelects
board of directors

diversity leader.hip.
of experience ~laJlS
leadiog orgallizaGE <::;!pita!. Bark of
ClUb Fouocbllion
Blue Shie~J of
She is a stong
civic leader,
for developnrat of .

ParkARTS Citywide
Neighborhood
Perfonnances

director of nultimtketiJJg for Blue Cross
a membo:r of The ParlcARTS Citywide
Le",ler- Neighborl!ood Performances, predevelop; aM sented by the Boston Parl<s and
Recreation Department, will celebrate 12 years of arts progrnmrevenues ming in city parks with outdoor
aM more than 3 concerts throughout Boston
rnilljQo~nbe1:s, Blue Cross Blue through September.
laIgest health in inrer
Farnilies are welcome to enjoy
live entertainment in neighborof many awards hood parks. These performances
bolds a bache- will feature rock 'n' roll, rhythm
adnlinis- aM blues,jazz and more. Now celNOI!heastem Uriver- ebrating its 12th year, Mayor
from Sinunons Thomas M. Menino's multifacofManagemnt
eted ParlcARTS program, sponserved in leadership sored by Bank of America, offers
the ABCD Board of visitors aM residents the opportunity to enjoy live performances,
chainnan
as workshops, and the visual arts in
Oppor- Boston's neighborl!ood parks.
All shows are on Thursdays at 7
pm. unless otherwise indicated.
Sept. 14, Sunday, 5 p.rn Blackstone Square, South End.
Tribute to Miles Davis with support from the Friends of Blackstone & Fraoklio Squares.
For more infonnation, i::au
ParlcARTS at 617-635-3445.

~~:~X~mne:':years,:~both

The 48-member volunteer
Board of Directors of Action for
Boston Community Development Inc., Boston's antipoverty
agency, elected new officers at
ABCD's Annual Meeting of the
Corporation on June 25.
Heading the slate of newly
elected officers is ABCD Board
Chainnan Juliette C. Mayers, executive director of multicultural
marketing, Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Massachusetts, wbo represents
the Boston Cluamher of Commerce on theABCD Board.
of Direclo!s
'We are thriIled to welcome
multifilCe!ed
Juliette Mayers as chair of the
oeighboohood,
ABCD Board of Directors," said
with the
ABCD President!CEO Robert M.
Coord. "Her significant backreprewv,,,,,,,, klW-inground in management, marketing
Boord
and health care, combined with her
the public sector
tireless advocacy and commitment
COUDCilors and state
10 the community we serve and the
ABCD mission of overroming ~:seoltfi"es. Represen:atives
poverty, make her extremely valuable to our organization."
Associated InMayers is a seasoned executive
labor
with a diverse background in
nonprofstrategic planoiog, marketing, Ii-

inc~~=

.-

it corporations, hanks aM other
businesses make up the Board's
private sector.
Mayers succeeds Kathleen
Aynn, who represents South
Boston and served as board chairman of ABCD for two years.

Adoptive
Families Together
Ongoing, parent-run confidential groups meet once a month to
share persooal concerns and needs
around adqJtive parenting. AFT
provides education, advocacy,
suppo!1 and more. We also welcome aOOpted individuals, birth
parents, foster parents and all those
with a connection to adqJtion. Interested individuals are welcome
todropio.
The Brookline Group meets at
Brookline Public Library, Main
Branch, 361 Washington St, secood-floor conference room, on the
fourth Wednesday of each
month, 10:30 a.m.-oooo.
The Cambridge Group meets
the seamd Friday of !be month,
7-9 p.Ol., in the second-floor Community Room at the Harvest 0>-

op, 581 Massachusetts Ave., Central Square.
For more information, call 617587-1563, visit www.mspcc.orgor
e-mail nofarrell@mspcc.org.

Photography
features Boston
Farcountry Press annouoces the
release of "Boston Impressions"
by award-winning photographer
Richard Nowitz.
Nowitz presents 132 full-<:olor
photogrnphs of this bustling harbor city that helped launch the
United States of America. The images convey Boston's unmistakable cityscapes, large and small, as
well as the surrounding ha!bor and
ocean-based commerce. Oldtimers and newcomers will see
Boston in original ways, as
Nowitz's photographs convey
clear impressions of distinct neighborhoods, public spaces, and fabulous architecture found throughout
the city. Festively lit downtown
Slreetscapes are counterbalanced
by tranquil harllor scenes. Stunning sunrises share the pages with
rich interiors of historic buildings.
Photos of throngs of happy, celebrating Bostonians are offset by
close-ups of the serene greenery
found in a quiet nature preserve.
Informative captions com;plement the photographs throughout
the book, providing enough detail
that even casual readers will learn
something of Boston's fascinating history and contemporary
culture while simply . browsing
through the photos. Visitors and
locals alike will cherish this fine
book of photography.

About the Photograpber:
Richard Nowitz's photographs
regularly appear in the world's
leading travel guides' and magazines. He has more than 25 largeformat pboto books to his credit
Nowitz has been a contract photographer with National Ge0graphic World, Traveler and
Book Division. His photograph
of camels at Giza was selected as
the logo for the National Ge0graphic 1V News Channel. His
photos are syndicated worldwide
through the Corbis and National
Geographic Image Collection,
and his own award-winning Web

site is www.nowitz.com.
Boston Impressions is available at local bookstores and gift

shops, through online retailers, or
directly from Farcountry Press at
l-8OQ.82 1-3874, www.farcountrypress.com.

Verizon, ABCD train
low-income teens
Telecom giant Veriwo Communications is collaborating with Action for Boston Community Development Inc. io launch an
rformation technology training
program for teenagers from lowincome Boston neighborl!oods.
This is the fourth year the two have
teamed up to offer the program to
at-risk, inner-city youths.
, This year, the program has expanded to include a project aimed
at improving www.bostonresourcnet.org, a searchable database of
Boston area community agencies
and service organizations. Teens
enrolled in the program will go
out into the community to interview staff of various agencies
listed on Boston Resource Net
and gather information to he used
on the Web site.
Volunteer staff from Veriwn
will spend two days after scbool
and every Satorday for 15 weeks
teaching Web design skills to 30
area teens, culminating in a sixweek paid internship where they
will use their newly acquired skills
to reach out and provide resoun:es
to their own communities.
''Verizon and ABCD have reaffinned our partnership as this pmgram enters its fourth year," said
David Landry, executive director
of sales suppo!1 and billing services for Veriwo Business. '1t fulfills an important part ofVerizon's
commitment to the community
here in Boston."
'We are very fortunate to team
with Verizon again to offer this
wonderl'ul program to the teens in
our area who need our help the
most," said ABCD President!
CEO Robert Coard. ''Extending
the Verizon program from Saturdays to after scbool will provide
even more opportunities for the
at-risk youth served by ABCD.
We are very grateful to Verizon
for continuing and expanding this
program."
The ABCDNerizon collaboration is part of ABCD's Youth Explorations program that offers atrisk Boston you~ opportunities
in education, em;ployment and career exploration.
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rolls with cactus .
aioli; hoisin and nprK:y-gta;zea
duck breast with 1~~~s~1
rice, mangos and ,
banana wontons
powder and lemongra.$
late sauce, all
Cost is $125.
• Backyard

Husbands, ,~::;';~~It,
a.m.-l p.m.
Saveur 100 list
tition barlJecue is Ani",';!",',
beloved pastime.
Husbands,
and chef/owner
and Sister Sorel,
different types of
tools and
tions and
class will make
ribs, fust-place
Carolina pulled. none " nav
sauce,
~~~b~=~Je
coleslaw and
Beer and iced tea
Cost is $125.
0 Baking the
Tuesday, Oct. 21,
Abe Faher and
bakers/owners of
Bread in Brookline,
casion once again tqdejn<)nstrate
the finer points
making, from worlkiPg
and pre-ferments
dliog and bakingg ~~~;f!~i~~
loaves, which p:
will
take home.
perience taught
bakery. Cost of
lunch.
0 Vienooiserie WlY1J¥n uooge,
Tuesday, Oct. 21,
sants and brioche
products svnon~oJno\Is
French
Jim Dodge,
Baker" and "B,oorl~
Dodge," and
Kitchen with
explore the art of I'Jl1'lmg,
making the base
sants and brioche
finished products.
the classic C:~1~~~
chocolat, almond
croissant, brioche
mie brioche,
raisin gugelbopf.
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Pc.
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Fu112pc. set $279 99
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2pc.set ........ ... .
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Queen
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Pillowtop

~'!"k

- . '- - ..
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!g 3!X, set $15999l 1/2 Price
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Showroom Hours:

"tv'lrrti,r'\n ~U.L 1(800) SLEEPYSe(753-3797) www.sleepys.com

~A"'r'\t'1rlV

Saturdoy 100m to 9pm, Sunday 110m to 7pm
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C2OO8 SiNT, LLe.

Owned .. Operated by the "1"'''''' famIly fOf .. Generations - Louis 1925, Harry 1950, David 1975, AJ 1980, Siuart 1995, Rick 2000 .. Julian 2005
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